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FORECAST
Mainly cloudy with a Few snow- 
flurries today and lucsday, with 
more frequent inow-flurries dur­
ing the night . . . Little change 
in temperature.
The Daily HIGH AND LOW 'Low tonight and high TusMay at Keiowna 23 and 33. Tempera­tures recorded Saturday 18 and S3. Sunday 27 and 36,
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Sought 
Diet's Quarters
AVRO MACHINISTS THINK 2,100 
WORKERS WILL BE RECALLED
TORONTO (CP)—^The International Association of 
Machinists (CLC) sai(L today it estimates 2,100 workers 
will be recalled immediately on a seniority basis by A. V. 
Roe Canada Limited.
The Roc company is the parent firm of Avro Aircraft, 
which di;>missed nearly 14,000 employees Friday on cancel­
lation of the Arrow jet interceptor program.
Company officials were not immediately available for 
comment and officials of the machinists union were report­
ed “in conference” by the union's office here.
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS ON CHINCHILU BACKS VIEWED
Furs on chinchillas worth 
several thousands of dollars 
were on view here Saturday at 
third annual show of Okanagan
Chinchilla club. A. C. and 
M. F. Withers of Kelowna won 
show championship, , while R. 
R. McHarg of Okanagan Mis­
sion was aggregate winner. 
Here, Harold Foster, 11, eyes 
one of his father’s (Edward 
Foster) chinchillas, which won
a lower prize In one of show’s 
classifications. Show wound up 
with banquet Saturday night.
F ire s  K i l l  E ig h t  
C a u s e  $ 1 .5
C h ild r e n ,
n
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
More than a score of fires, 
scattered from Prince Rupert, 
B.C., to Val Morin. Que., took 
eight lives during the w'eekend 
end ran up a damage toll in 
demolished homes and wrecked 
factories that m ay reach $1,500,- 
000.
Four children died at Toronto, 
three at Val Morin and one at 
Brantford, Ont.
Destroyed or damaged were 
two warehouses* 11 manufactur­
ing and retail businesses, two 
barns, a private lodge for re­
tarded children, 11 private homes 
and four apartments.
The four dead at Toronto in­
cluded three children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Purdon — Charles 
Jr., 12, Muriel, 10, and Robert, 7. 
’The fourth was William Syme, 5, 
a nephew of the children.
ASSETS HIKED 3 4  PERCENT




By NORMAN GOTRO 
Daily Courier Staff W riter
Indicative of the Canadian trend 
towards thrift, Kelowna and Dis­
trict Union’s 1,700 members in­
creased personal shares in the or­
ganization by 35 per cent over the 
past year.
■This represents a total In sav­
ings of $89,557.56.
TVeasurcr R. C. Gore’s annual 
report, now released to members 
and for which approval will bo 
asked at Wednesday night’s an­
nual general meeting in the Royal
Trouble A t Vernon 
Causes Outage Here
Electrical power wn.s off for 
about three minutes at 9:30 this 
morning in the northern part of 
the city (roughly from Harvey 
Avenue north) and in Rutland 
due to an outage in the B.C. 
Power Commission lines at Vern­
on that tripped off the relay In 
Kelowna. 'The .southern part of 
the city and Okanagan Mls.slon 
were not affected.
Anne Hotel, states share Increase 
was matched by a corresponding 
35 per cent boost in borrowings.
Members have secured a total 
ot 859 loans, amounting to $386,- 
656.84. Some $19,674.96 is carried 
in connection with real estate. 
Endowment holdings total $86,- 
060.89. The loan jump. Mr. Gore 
reports, stands at $130,383.18. 
f is c a l  GROWTH 
The report indicates a healthy 
financial position was achieved 
through the combination of sav­
ings and loans, to give the Credit 
Union total assets of $549,782.70, 
an increase of $140,869.10, or 34 
percent over the previous ycar.^ 
. Profits, the report adds, show 
$5,775.48 increa.se, while expenses 
climbed to $24,986.26, or $2,9.52.00 
more than in 1957. While volume 
of busincs went up to 35 per cent, 
profits spiralled by 50 per cent.
The message confidently pre­
dicts that if the trend of growth 
continues, and this is expected, 
membcr.s should be able to look 
for n hike in dividends ,or an in­
terest rebate, or both, in the near 
future.
Mcanwhllo, the rciK)it of the 
See CREDIT UNION — Page 6
Smallwood To Address 
Newfie Again Tonight
'The three children who per­
ished at Val Morin were patients 
at Rowan Bank Lodge, a private 
retarded children’s home 50 miles 
north of Montreal. They were 
Fernand Bouthillette, 12, Cor­
rida Boucher, 9 and Samuel 
Clarke; 8; ‘ ■
At Brantfbrd Alice Biggs, 56, 
was fatally burned when her 
clothing ignited as she appar­
ently stuffed papers into, a kit­
chen stove.
The biggest property loss was 
the more than $1,000,000 at Lon­
don Ont„ where flames destroyed 
the Dixon Van Lines warehouse 
and two adjoining firms, the 
Turnbull Elevator Company and 
the Hobart Manufacturing Com­
pany which makes g r  o c e r  s’ 
scales.
In the buildings were 7,000 
power lawnmowers and hundreds 
of tightly-stacked cartons.’ Fire­
men were impeded by the huge 
stockpile of merchandise.
FIFTH FIRE FOR P.R.
Thirty persons were chased 
into the street at Prince Rupert 
by flames that ate 'through a 20- 
room rooming house and five 
businesses in the downtown sec­
tion. It was the winter’s fifth 
major fire for Prjnce Rupert, a 
fishing and pulpwobd centre 450 
miles northwest of Vancouver.
At Montreal, fire hit a building 
housing a furniture firm and a 
wrought-iron works, In another 
part of town, a tool compnrty and 
a garment manufacturer were 
burned out. A warehouse was 
wrecked in central Montreal. 
Four private homes were de­
stroyed or damaged. Fire broke 
out in four apartments.
Police said the loss would run 
run to several hundred thousand 
dollars, More than 12 families 
wore put on the street.
Other homos were destroyed or 
damaged In the Ontario commun­
ities of West Flnmboro, near 
Hamliton, the Onoldn Indian Re 
serve near London, Fort Wlllinm, 
vSt. Ttiomns and Southampton.
Near Calgary, 5,000 chlcken.s 
perished In a fire that eqused 
more than $20,000 damage on a 
poultry farm owned by Harry 
Sahlon,
NANAIMO (CP) — Bargain­
ing on a province-wide basis 
has been advocated by the Van­
couver Island District Nurses 
Association at its annual meet-
PM Agrees To 
Arrow Debate
ing.
A resolution proposed by the 
Alberni chapter at the meeting 
here will be sent the provincial 
association.
A Port Alberni delegate said 
Saturday that if all nurses in 
B.C. had a .base rate pay, sal­
aries would be more equitable.
Delegates from seven Island 
chapters also agreed B.C. Reg­
istered- Nurses Association and 
the B.C. Hospitals Association 
should negotiate agreements.
Oil Import Curb 
Sought In U.S.
WASHINGTON (AP)—Congress 
was asked today to curb the flow 
of oil into the United States.
Imports now are restricted 
under a voluntary program, 
bill offered by Democratic Sen 
ator Joseph C. O’Mahoney of 
Wyoming calls for mandatory re 
strictions. Quotas would bo based 
on the capacities of importing re­
fineries.
The bill also would limit Im 
ports of residual oil, generally 
used as an industrial fuel.
OTTAWA (CP)—The Commons 
today embarked on an emergency 
debate on what Paul Hellyer, 
former associate defence minis­
ter, called a “crisis” in the Ca­
nadian aircraft industry.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker, 
replying to Mr. Hellyer’s demand 
for such a debate, said the gov­
ernment “welcomes the fullest 
discussion of the matter today.” 
The debate follows the govern­
ment’s announcement Friday of 
the cancellation of the Arrow jet 
interceptor program, and the ac­
tion of A. V. Roe (Canada) Lim­
ited in laying off some 14,000 
workers in its two subsidiaries at 
Malton, Ont., Avro Aircraft Lim­
ited and Orenda Engines Limited.
Mr. Hellyer, Liberal MP for 
Toronto Trinity, in presenting a 
motion calling for suspension of 
the day’s normal business to per­
mit the debate, said the crisis in 
the aircraft industry was “ caused 
by delay and confusion” in gov­
ernment defence policy. .
At the request of Speaker Ro­
land Michener, he deleted the 
phrase referring to “delay and 
confusion.” Mr. Michener said it
might lead to too wide a debate.
His motion said the crisis 
threatened “the disintegration of 
this important sector of our na­
tional economy.”
After Speaker Michener indi­
cated he was prepared to agree 
to the emergency debate, Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker said the op­
portunity for debate “will be wel­
come on the part of my col­
leagues and mysqlf.”
“After all, none of us has any 
monopoly on our feelings to our 
fellow men,” Mr. Diefenbaker 
said.
Mr. Hellyer, opening the de­
bate, recalled that just 50 years 
ago today the first flight of a 
heavier - than - air aircraft was
made in Canada—the Silver Dart 
at Baddeck, N.S
“It should be a day of ap­
plause; it should be a day when 
Canada could sing her gratitude 
of the growth and development 
which has taken place in the last 
50 years.
The sun rose in the east 50 
years ago for the Canadian air­




OTTAWA (CP) — A bomb scare brought RCMP 
officers today to Prime Minister Diefenbaker’s offices in 
the Parliament Buildings. No bomb was found.
An unidentified woman phoned The Citizen, an 
Ottawa newspaper, at 12:15 p.m. saying:
“ I have to tell you this cpiick. My husband has lost 
his job. He and two other men have put a bomb in the 
prime minister’s office. It is set to go off in 15 minutes.
Mr. Diefenbaker spent the morning in his centre block 
office and in the cabinet room. The offices were not 
evacuated.
An RCMP six)kesmen from the 
criminal investigation b r a n c h  
said about a dozen men con­
ducted “one quick sweep” of the 
premises and then engaged on a 
more detailed search.
He said’ the prime minister’s 
re.sidence also will be "checked 
out.” A spokesman in Mr. Dief­
enbaker’s office said work con­
tinued while the search was con­
ducted both in the prime minis­
ter’s centre and East Bock of­
fices. The Centre Block houses 
the Commons and Senate cham­
bers while the East Block con­
tains the cabinet room, the prime 
minister’s main office and ex­
ternal affairs department offices.
Tbe Citizen reporter who took 
the call said the woman was cry­
ing. He said he tried to get her 
to repeat the message, but she 
hung up.
’The switchboard operator took 
note of the call because the 
woman was “excited.”
The operator quoted the w^man 
as saying:
“I have to tell you something 
Give me a reporter quick." ’The 
Citizen promptly warned t h 
RCMP and the prime minister'
Silver Dart Replica 
In Crackup Landing
Bomarc May Be 
Outdated Quickly
OTTAWA (CP) — The defence 
department is already thinking of 
a possible replaccsnent for the 
Bomarc anti-aircraft missile, re­
liable informants said today.
Current plans call for installa­
tion of two Bomarc bases in 
Canada in late 1961 but, the in­
formants said, the.se plans may 
be changed if a better anti-air­
craft missile is developed.
They said this could well hap­
pen in view of the rapid strides 
being made in the field of mis­
siles. Any new development pre­
sumably would be American.
M acm illan, N ik Hold 
2V2-Hour Conference
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Prime 
Minister Macmillan, and Premier 
Khrushchev talked together for 
2>/4 hours today at a Kremlin 
conference on world questions
’They faced each other across 
n long table in nn oak-panelled 
conference room at the Kremlin's 
Council of Ministers Building 
where Khrushchev has his office,
Frost Plans Arrow 
Conversion Studies
TORONTO (CP) — Premier I TWELVE RETURN 
Frost said today he will rneet Avro sqid 12 of its 4,OOOL engl- 
Crawford Gordon, president oflneers were asked to work today
along with a small malntenace 
and security staff.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker an­
nounced the decision to ditch the 
supersonic Arrow Friday and 
said Canada is switching to Bo­
marc guided missiles, manufac­
tured in the United States, for 
defence purposes.
Mr. Fro.st said Sunday nlgljt he 
will summon n conference of in̂  
dustry and labor lenders to dis 
cuss ways of keeping the two 
plants open. He suggested non- 
military production, not ncccs 
snrlly planes, might bo an an 
swer.
BADDECK, N.S. (CP)—A re 
plica of the Silver Dart, which 
50 years ago became the first 
powered plane flown in the Com­
monwealth by a British subject,
cracked up in landing here today ----
after a one-minute annlversaiyinto action while at sea to double 
flight, < the vessel’s power._________
A. V. Roe (Canada) Limited, for 
talks aimed at converting the 
Avro aircraft company to non- 
military projects.
Mr. Frost said he will take his 
findings to Prime Minister Dlef- 
enbakcr, who announced Friday 
cancellation of the Arrow jet in­
terceptor program.
Mr. Frost pledged Sunday night 
to enlist “the best brains” in 
search for n solution.
The Ottawa action led to the 
dismissal of nearly 14,000 em­
ployees at Avro Aircraft and Or­
enda Engines Limited, subsidinr 
Ics. It reduced Avro from its 
position ns one of Canada’s big 
gest Industrial cmolovers to the 
status of a neighborhood bank
ST. JOHN’S, Nf l d .  (CP)~ilogl3lnturo today would seem to 
Premier Smallwo<xl Will use tele-1 doom any Immediate trip there, 
vision and radio for the second 
tlmo In two weeks tonight to 
8|)vnk to the Newfoundland jm'o
pie about the province’s loggers’ 
atrlke.
’Tlio 15-mlnute nddress over a 
provincial network is scheduled 
for 3:45 p.m. PST. Mr. Small­
wood has give no Indication of 
what ho will I sny 
, In his first siwcch Feb. 12 the 
premier urged the 20,000 Now 
(oundland l o g g e r s  to throw 
the International Woodworkers of 
America (CLC) out of the prov 
Ince and organize ^helr own un 
Ion, He said there was not ixwin 
enough for his government and 
the IWA.
Twelve hundred IWA loggers 
went o n ' strike at the Anglo- 
Newfoumlland Development Com­
pany Dec, 31 for more money 
■nd;a shorter work weolt.
Mr. SmaUwoo<l’8 plans to go to 
(lander to help In organl'zUig the 
new union Were cailcelltxl sud 
lenly when he said he had bus.1
APPEAR IN COURT
Meanwhile, 17 mien arrested 
after a raid on a western New­
foundland woods camp of Bo- 
watcr's Newfoundland pulp and 
Pa|K'r Mills Limited were to n|>- 
pcar In court at Corner Bro«ik 
today.
An 18th mnn Is being huntctl 
by RCMP. Police nrrcst(^ the 17 
Saturday. RCMP Sgt. Allan An- 
stcy of Iho Corner Brook detach­
ment snkl main charges laid 
wore theft and assault. Insp. Ar­
thur Argent of the RCMP said 
rc|>orta. indlcatc<t 200 men took 
part In tho laid, . . '
’Fite IWA wants n package 17- 
cent-an hour Increase made up 
of a flv«)-t:cnf Increase In tho 
basic wage of $1.05 nn hour over 
two years nnd a 54 Instead of 60- 
hour week.
Tho violence-marked strike Is 
(‘xtK'cted to be the main luisiness 
before the leglslaturei There has 
bem  nq I Indication tho LUwrnl 
governmtnt plans to projMwe leg-
NEWS ROUNDUP
Dulles Gets Third 
Cancer Treatm ent
WASHINGTON (AP) -  State 
Secretary Dulles get.s hln third 
x-ray treatment for cancer today 
after a respite during which he 
had two discussions on world af­
fairs. \ '
While Dullca'wns talking nl>oul 
the international situation Sunday 
with Vice - President. Rlchord 
Nixon nnd later with his brother, 
Allen W. Dulles, several senators 
disagreed with a suggestion that 
he resign.
CltlMMITR SUICIDE
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Mrs, 
Helen T. Gardner, 51, former 
wife of Ticvor Gardner, one­
tim e'assistant nlr force secrc 
tnry, was found shot through the 
heart Sunday, Police termed the 
death a siilclde.
lens to attend In la the egpttal ilslatlon that might curtail or ban 
n>o oi>cnlng of iho N>uwfuundlai^d UWA acUvlUcs^
CANADA'S HIGH 
. .  . AND LOW
Victoria ........ ...................  45
BlonUreal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  *7
LOSE RACE AGAIN
PITTSBURGH (AP) -  Mrs. 
Tholmn Llpport has a p<>or rec­
ord in rnccs with tho stork. An 
cight-oound two-ounce girl was 
l)orn Sunday to Mrs, Lippert be­
fore she could leave home for tho 
hospital. She has won only one of 
five races with tho stork.
PREPARE NEGROES
nOLEY, Oklo. (AP)-Tlio Na­
tional Association for the Ad­
vancement qf Colored Peonlc has 
established a youth council in tho 
all-Negro, community of BoVey, 
NAACP youth official John White 
said Sunday the opuncll Is needed 
to ncounint Boley's youth with 
NAACP objectives In tijo event 
they mov6 to other cities nnd 
face segregation problems.
JANET BLAIR HAS BABY
1IOLI.VWOOD (AP) -  It’s a 
baby girl for actress Janet Blair 
and producer Nick Mayo, TIjc 
babv weighed In Sunday at, eight 
(KMinds. She Is the couple’s first 
chlUi, Miss Blair Is 38, May 39,
ENTERTAINS U.H. SCHOLAR 
TOK\JO (AP) — premier Chou 
En-lai gave a dinner to (he visit 
Ing ..American Negro scholar, Dr, 
W. E, n, Dulrols, and his wife In 
Peiping Sunday. They have Iwcn 
visiting the Chinese Communist 
capital sinco Feb. ,13.
MORE RECRUITS
LONDON (CP) -  The British 
navy, army and air force re 
crultcd 51,300 last year, compared 
with 42,300 the previous year.
MOSCOW SEEKS IDEAS
, LONDON (AP)—Moscow radio 
todoy Invited the American nnd 
Russian people to sughest what 
should be done to stimulate So- 
vlet-U.S. contacts in science, cul­
ture, t r a d e  nnd student ex­
changes. Tlio hrondenst n.sked for 
proiX)snls to bo sent to the Soviet 
radio by letter, cable ol* tape re­
cording Iwfore March 10,
VAIN EFFORT
KANSAS CITY (AP)-Burglnrs 
entered a paint store hero Satur­
day night nnd knocked tho co'm- 
blnntlon off a safe. T hat released 
tear gas which chased them out 
for n while. Returning, they dyn­
amited the. safe*open. It was 
empty.
LONGSIIOBEMEN STRIKE
VALPARAISO, Chile (AP) 
Abovit 3,700 workers In Chilean 
|)orta halted work Sunday to back 
uo demands for wage incrennes. 
Tho strike caused Immediate de­
lays In loading and unloading of 
forcl|(n 8hl|)S
CIIURCIIILI^. ON CRUISE
LAS PALMAS, Canary Islands 
(AP) -1 Sir Winston Churchill 
arrived Sunday from Santa Cruz 
de Tenerife for a visit to this 
Atlantic island. He Is aboard the 
suiwr luxiiry .Vneht Christina 
owned by A r I s t n 11 e Onassls 
Greek Inlpping tycoon.
BULLETIN
Royal Navy Reveals 
Missile-Carrier Ship
LONDON (Reuters^ The 
Royal Navy disclosed today It 
has ordered four revolutionary 
destroyers armed with guided 
missiles and powered by an “en­
tirely novel” steam - gas engine 
system.
The navy said the power-plant.4 
could be started instantly so that 
the ships could go to sea without 
waiting to “steam up.” Alterna­
tively, the gas turbines linked 
with the normal steam propul­
sion machinery can be brought
Sunday Sport Rulings 
Before Supreme Court
VANCOUVER (CP) — Nurses 
In «lKht Vancouver area hospi­
tals have voted 00 per cent In 
favor of striking for higher 
wages, It was announced today. 
Tho nurses have been seeking 
Implementation of a copollla- 
tlon board's recommendation 
of a |20-a-month Increase over 
two years. Present haste salary 
la $200.
OTTAWA (CP)—A test of pro­
vincial rights under the federal 
Lord's Day Act opened today be­
fore the Supreme Court of Cam 
ada.
Specifically, the Lord's Day Al­
liance of Canada is appealing an 
net of the British Columbia legis­
lature in 1958, granting tho city, 
Vancouver the right to allow 
Sunday sport for commercial 
purposes.
The case also ha.s implications 
for other Canadian centres where 
Sunday sport Is held under sim­
ilar provincial legislation, sUch 
ns Toronto.
The main contention of the 
Lord's Day Alliance is that pro­
visions of the Lord’s Day Act con­
stitute criminal law and therefore 
come exclusively under federal 
government jurisdiction,
Those who hold that tho logls 
Intlon is within provincial juris­
diction are the attorney-general 
of B.C., the city of Vancouver 
nnd Vancouver Mountlcs Hold­
ings Limited. Tlio Ontario at
torney-general and the federal 
justice department support them.
The legislation Introduced In 
the B.C. legislature Feb. 6, 1958, 
was referred to the B.C. Court 
of Appeal for a ruling on Its 
validity. In May, 1958, the court 
upheld the legislation’s validity 
by a decision ot 3 to 2.
BOy TRAPPED IN CAVE-IN
WASHINGTON (AP)-A bank 
of sand collapsed on n lx)y play­
ing in n pit Sunday nnd burled 
him for 25 minutes. Rescuers 
pulled him out nllvc but he died 
soon nftor In n hospital. Tho boy 





Throe Kclownlnns were named 
to ton executive positions In Ver- 
non Typographlcnl Union, No. 541 
at the annual elections held In 
Kelowna at tho wckend,
Tlio union, whose Jurisdiction 
extends from Rovelstoko to the 
International Boundary, again 
will be headed by H. Q. Buchanan 
of Kelowna,, voted nrcsldcnt. 
Working with him will bo Vf. 
Gibb, Penticton* named vice- 
president. Another Peach City 
member; N, L. Duncan, won tho 
office of Bocrctary-tronsurcr.
Elected to the executive wore 
A. W. Ouemby, Kelowna,' end 
Norman Cowan, Vernon.
Edward Hanna, Kelowna, was 
voted Into the office of Sorgennt- 
at-Arms,
NOW  ON PANDO SY'STRHT
Gigantic task of moving my­
riad pieces of cqul|>mcnt from 
the familiar location In the Royal 
Anne Hotel to Canadian Pnclflc 
Communications' now headquar­
ters on Pnndosy St. was complet­
ed Siiiulny,
, A C.P, Telegraphs spokesman 
said lack Inf space tynn tho prime 
reason for the move,
*'Wo Just didn't have room 
where we, were," ho said.
Within n week or two the new 
office at 1S7JL Pantjozsy will have
about three times as much equip­
ment in H ns wns In tho former 
office in Uic hotel,
Ho t e l  utiANGES
Moat of this oddlUonnl equip­
ment in required for the new 
telcj< system—long distance l«l- 
etyiH) dialing. Work on wiring 
ami installing .sqiilpment in (he 
new locotldn actually started 
some tlireo months ago.
Tlie hold ' confirmed .reixirts 
that CI^R'i ticket offica will move
i n t o ' S p o t  vacated by the tdo- 
grajori branch.
Thia will*leave room for tlia 
hotel to expaiul its cocktail 
lounge, If pd'rttUslon to so Is 
granted by ,tlie liquor control 
board.
'Jito botal olso .has been ren­
ovating all winter long, carrying 
wit Its own do-ll-now program. 
In addition to redecorating rooms, 
ffeveral more bathrooms are 
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Canadian Powered Flight 
Y ears  A g o  T o d a y
.o  o* •  a
Today. Februi#ry 23rd, h the 50ih an­
niversary of powered flight in Canada. The 
sortie of the Silver Dart that winter day of 
a half century ago from the frozen surface of 
Lake Bras d’Or, Baddeck, Nova Scotia, was 
a moment of high romance. It fulfilled a 
dream of the old Scot, Alexander Graham 
Bell, the inventor of the telephone. Bell had 
long believed man would conquer the air 
and now an aircraft of his own sponsorship 
was afolt in his own skies!
Flying the Silver Dart was a recent grad­
uate of the University of Toronto, a self- 
taught airman, J. A. D. McCurdy. It was 
eminently fitting that a Canadian should in­
augurate* flight in his homeland, even though 
the aircraft had iKcn fabricated at the work­
shop of Glenn Curtis in Hammondsport. 
N.Y.
What an impact that day at Lake Bras 
d’Or must have made on Canadian boyhood! 
Only a short decade after that, by 1919 
among the mightiest of the mighty alter the 
great powers of the world had been embat­
tled some four years, blazed Canada s record 
of airmanship. Despite her scant population 
in contrast to other nations involved, she 
furnished four of the top ten aces of World 
War 1—Bishop, Collishaw, McLaren and 
Barker.
Kelovvnq had a passing interest in the early 
air age. It was a former Kelownian, Ernie 
Hoy, who made the first flight across the 
Rocky mountains. The first airplane to visit 
this city was piloted by W. B. Cooke who in 
1914 gave an exhibition at the regatta.
As the years unravelled from those days 
forward, the story of Canada aloft continued 
to be one largely of individual prowess. 
Canada’s national economy could not sup­
port great outlay for aerodynamic develop­
ment. The Royal Canadian Air Force was 
tough and able but small. Scheduled com­
merce was gradually expanded to knit the 
Atlantic and Pacific Coasts together but 
available payload and the long distances to 
be covered always aggregated heavy economic 
burdens.
Neverthless, in the years between the great 
worldwars, Canadian airmen made an unique 
contribution to the air age by virute of an
e- olving ingenuity in advancing the nation’s 
unexplored and uncxploitcd natural resources.
A breed, commonly designated “bush pilots, 
pushed out from the inhabited centres to .es­
tablish year ’round communications with iso­
lated enterprises of mining, lumbering,-trap­
ping, drilling and scores of prospecting p r ^  
jects. The breed developed a fabulous skill 
in aircraft maintenance and operation under 
the most primitive of conditions. It learned 
secrets of wind and weather and remade the 
map of the wildenrcss that lay north of the 
travelled routes between east and west. It in­
fluenced aircraft construction and power- 
plant dependability. It encouraged risk capital 
to invest in exploration and development and 
made it possible for scientific talent to reach 
areas of suugestcd reward.
But probably above and beyond all this, the 
continuous fingering of the bush pilots north­
ward took the terror out of the attitude with 
which the Artie had so long been contem­
plated; and influenced both Canadians and 
Americans to realize that if they were to 
survive as free nations in the air age, they 
must come to familiar grips with the frozen 
zones of their continent, as the Soviet had 
done in Siberia. It is but a matter of pond­
ering the record to establish the truth that 
Canadian airmanship, civil and military, has 
played a fundamental roll in deciding the 
' trend of history. To give the Canadian pilot 
less than his due in this vital respect would be 
to miss the whole point of Canadian aviation 
— a point that was well illustrated by the men 
of the RCAF during World War 11.
Most airmen have an underlying conviction 
that flight’s overall ultimate result will be, as 
Tennyson expressed it, “a parliament of the 
world.” It is not clear or immediately fore­
seeable when or how all national borders 
will become as peaceful as that between Can­
ada and the United States in view of the ideo­
logical convulsions which now swat untutored 
minds. But the result will come as surely as 
the result of any other law of nature. “There 
is a destiny which shapes our minds, rough 
hew them as we may.”
When that day comes, the contribution of 
the Canadian' pilot who wrought the first 
fifty years of Canada's history in the air age 














19 YEAks AGO 
F«bni>ry, 1M9
Alterations to the interior of 
the post office were started this 
week. Changes arc all part of the 
master plan leading up to the 
opening of the new $30,000 ad­
dition at the rear of the build­
ing.
Steps will be taken for the re­
moval of eight buildings on Ab­
bott St. between Lawrence and 
Harvey avenues overlooking the 
city park. This w a s ,  unanimously 
decided by city council following 
receipt of a letter from Kelowna’s 
fire chief, Fred Gore, who re­
commend^ the buildings b^ 
condemned.
20 YEARS AGO 
February 1939
Members of the Retail Mer­
chants’ Bureau went on record 
as being entirely in agreement 
with the Idea of daylight saving 
time for KelownS' during the 
spring and summer months.
30 YEARS AGO 
February, 1929
A real thaw started at the 
weekend and has played havoc
An e f f o r t  is b e i n g  m a d e  t o  b r e a k  . 
a  c h a n n e l  t h r o u g h  t h e  b a y  i c o  
o n  b o t h  s i d e s  s o  n s  t o  p e r m i t  i h o  
K e l o w n a - W e s t b a n k  f e r r y  t o  r e ­
s u m e  s e r v i c e .
40 YE.ARS AGO 
February, 1919
About 40 of those present at a 
meeting held to form a moder­
ation league joined tlic newly 
formed branch. A large number 
of these were appointed to circu­
late petitions throughout the city 
and district, the petiUpns being 
to the provincial government ask­
ing it to change the present pro­
hibition act to comply with sug­
gestions of the Moderationists.
50 YEARS AGO 
February 1909
The Ice carnival in Kirby am. 
McMillan’s skating rink brought 
out a good crowd, and about 40 
took to the ice in masquerade 
costume. The Kelowna City Band 
discoursed sweet music during 
the evening. Prize for best lady’s 
costume went to Miss IFanny 
Copeland, and Misses Beattie and 
Dillon won the prize for best 
comic costume of “Punch and
with the ice on Okanagan Lake.lJudy”
'C"P,
0 ^
STILL COLD ENOUGH FOR SNOWBALLS
Newsman Has Itch 
To G et The Facts
LETTERS TO  THE EDITOR




F e ^ ^ ^ ?" in  ^w hiT V ouJeatu rel^  morning’ (Feb"T) 
comments on certain items m yrday n i o ^  
the medical health officer s an-
“GRAN PAPPY” MISSED |
The Editor,
Kelowna Daily Courier
Dear Sir: We were surprised and
saddened and we’re sure many
Canadas Trade W ith  Britain
How much longer will Britain be willing 
to purchase from Canada more than half as 
much again as Canada purchases from her? 
The answer is: not very much longer. Wc 
have that answer from Britain's own trade 
minister, Sir David Eccles. ,
In n speech in London, Sir David told the 
Canadian’ Chamber of Commerce of Great 
Britain that the imbalance of trade between 
the two countries was “terrifying.” Pointing 
out that no other country in the world had 
as large a trade surplus with Britain as Can­
ada did, he warned:
“It goes hard with many people in 
this country that Canada earns much 
more here than it buys.”
Sir David is right— both in fact and in 
principle. Britain makes no insistence on pre­
cisely balancing her trade with other count­
ries; she has surpluses in some cases, deficits 
in others. But they are moderate ones; as, for 
example, in her trade with West Germany. 
During 1958, British exports to that country 
averaged 10 million pounds sterling, with 
British imports from that country averaging 
11 million pounds' a month. Again, British 
exports to the United States average 22 mil­
lion pounds sterling a month, while her ini- 
ports from than country average 28 million.
With Canada it was. a very different story. 
There were months of last year when Britain 
bought more than twice as much from Can­
ada as Canada bought from her. In Septem­
ber, 1958, for example, Britain purchased
goods from Canada to the value of 25.7 
million pounds sterling; Canada meanwhile 
purchased from Britain goods to the value of 
only 12.4 million. Averaging the months out 
we get a figure of 25.3 inillion pounds sterling 
for Britain’s imports from Canada and one 
of 15.5 million pounds sterling for Britain’s 
exports to Canada.
To sum up Britain was, and likely still is, 
selling 60 per cent more to Britain than she 
was buying from Britain. This might be comp­
rehensible if Britain did not make the kind 
of thing which Canada requires; if, that is, 
Britain were one of the undeveloped count­
ries. But in fact Britains’ huge, efficient and
just about everything w h ic h  Canada needs to 
import.
So why do wo not buy more from her? 
And why should wc feel any surprise if she 
elects, at some point, to buy less from us? 
Canadians may n6t be aware, but a good 
many Britons are, that during the last ten 
year (1949 to 1958) inclusive) Canada has 
sold very nearly twice as much to Britain as
nual report which are disparag­
ing to Kelowna and other parts 
of the VaUey, I feel it necessary 
to raise a few points, as Dr. 
Clarke’s position as a public of­
ficial handicaps him to some ex­
tent in defending himself from 
personal criticism.
Dr. Clarke, both as a public 
official and as a pofressional 
person, has a duty to report 
things as he finds them. Well- 
qualified experts are not employ­
ed to give us the answers that 
we want. When we learn on good 
authority that something is 
wrong it is up to Us to either 
ignore it, like Vancouver did 
with its beaches, or get busy 
and correct the wrong.
The wording of sorne of the 
statements in your article might 
give the impression that Dr. 
Clarke went off on a rhetorical 
spree of denunciation at a pub­
lic meeting. As a matter of fact 
the information was included 
agongst a mass of narrative ma­
terial and statistical tables of 
importance to everyone in the 
Valley but which, I admit, is 
rather dry reading.
As for the contents of the re­
port reaching the press, this is 
the sole responsibility of the 
j board which is made up of repre- 
highly competitive industries manufacture I sentatives from municipal coun- 
■ ■ ■ ~ ' * ■ cils and school boards through­
out the health unit area. As with 
previous reports of the directors, 
the board passed a resolution 
specifically authorizing its re­
lease to the press. Finally, I 
would point out that the bulk of 
the report confirms the belief of 
all of us that the Okanagan Val­
ley is an excellent place to live 
in.
she hits'brought from Britain. During that IVOR JACKSON
period wc had a trade surplus with her (and Chairman, South Okanagan Union
she had a trade dilficit with us) of almost four 
billion dollars..
This is not good business. It is not good 
business for Britain and it is not in the end 
good business for Canada. Sir David Eccles 
has warned us that there is such a thing 
as an end, and that wc are heading toward it.
Gran
pappy Jackson” (Jack Thomp­
son) tell us he would be only 
five more hours on the air for 
CKOV. “Gran’pappy” has a per­
sonality our family mqch enjoys. 
Perhaps the morning program 
was our favorite . . . the remem­
bering of oldtimers’ birthdays, 
anniversaries — yes and even 
deaths . . . advice to youngsters 
going to and from school and 
warnings to car and truck driv­
ers . . . a whistle and joining in 
with a singer in a catchy song 
or tune . . .  dashing into stores 
with, their advertisements.
“Gran’pappy” held top spot 
in the March of Dimes for some 
years, and many other events 
too numerous to mention . . .  
adlibbing when something went 
wrong with the works at CKOV. 
We feel CKOV will find it hard to 
fill'the warm spot “Gran’pappy” 
holds in our hearts.
We thank you, “Gran’pappy” 
and are glad you are not leaving 
our Valley. We wish you the best 
in your hew position with the 
Courier. May God bless you!
A FAMILY WHO LISTENS TO 
CKOV AND READS THE DAILY 
COURIER
the back of many peojle’s minds,
I would like to give the real rea­
son for doing what I did.
You may call it curiosity if 
vou wish, but I really wanted to 
find out what it is like to be in 
jail. I also wanted to be able to 
talk freely to those who were 
there. Although my stay was 
a brief one, I made some inter­
esting observations.
Firstly, I am of the opinion 
that locking people up is an un­
healthy form of discipline be­
cause there is no means to re 
lieve pent-up emotions.
Secondly, the majority of pri­
son inmates are a direct result 
of alcohol. It is sad to see some­
one who has the mentality to be 
a college professor addicted to 
drink.
Last but not least, if you want 
your name on the front page of 
the newspapers, you can get it 
there by going to jail. However 
I strongly advise against this 
means of becoming well-known.
I would like to thank all my 
friends who offered to pay my 
way out but were turned down 
because of my wishes. I doubt if 
there will be another opportun­
ity.
. F. A. SAYLER
MADRAS, India (AP) — Dr. 
SripaU Chandrasekhar is a 40- 
year-old population expert with a 
string of academic degrees and 
a reporter’s itch to find things 
out for himself.
Twice offered an opportunity to 
visit C o m m u n i s t  China as a 
member of official delegations 
he refused. But when a chance 
came to travel there alone, he 
went e a g e r l y  and spent six 
w e e k s  •
His primary purpose was to 
study China,’s population prob­
lem. But he noted much else be­
sides—things he put into a series 
of articles distributed exclusively 
outside India this week by the 
Associated Press.
In his articles. Mr. Chandra 
sekhar reported what he sawcD icu iidw uc o i ^
letting facts speak largely for gate to numcTOUs scientific con- 
themselves. But personally, helferences in Europe, Asia and
was chilled.
'T was not in favor of com­
munism before my China trip,” 
he said on his return to Madras, 
where he heads India’s Institute 
for Population Studies. "But I 
never thought that it denied just 
about everything smacking of in­
dividuality and democratic aspi­
rations.”
At the same time, he said, it 
“would be tremendous folly to 
underestimate the power of the 
new China” — a power vividly 
sketched in his description of the 
regime’s material achievements.
The author of several books on 
population problems, he is a for­
mer director of demographic 
(population) research for the 
United'Nations Educational. Sci­
entific and Cultural Organization 
(UNESCO). He has been a dclc-
North America.
Scottish Steel 
Industry W ill 
Get Gov't Aid
By M. MclNTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.) 
Correspondent
For The Kelowna Dally Courier
LONDON — The British gov­
ernment is going to pump some 
£50 million into Scotland to help 
employment for
REPORT FROM THE U K.
M ay Hang O n  Tax
By M. MCINTRYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
omoblle cx))orts wa.s lo.st, It would 
have a bad effect on the United 
Klngdoni standard ,pf living. 
CorrespondMU , ileiioe the hopes for reductions
For The Dally Courier the purchase tax on luitomo-
LONDON—Tlie British motor biles. , 
industry la hopeful that when, the I Tlie export records show the 
chancellor of the oxclvequerj extent to which foreign coni- 
brings down his 195!) budget In potlUon is growing, Last year, 
Avirll, there will bo a substantial Hritaln exinirted 486,810 curs, of 
relaxation of the purchase tax which 130,000 went to the dollar
automobiles, n ils  tax now stands 
at 60 pcf coni sale price
ul the car.
Chief, reason for the.se hopes is 
found In the Im- 
I iMUtatiee of tl>e 
motor industry 
ns n source of
area, Thlsi rcpreucnled an hi' 
crease of 14.7 per cent over tlw 
1957 exiwrts.
In the same iH'rtorl, however. 
West (Jerinun ear exports in­
creased liy 27.2 per cent, Freqch 




Kelowna Daily Courier 
Dear Sir: “An ounce of preven­
tion is worth a pound of cure.” 
This is an old saying that is ac­
cepted by the majority of intel­
ligent people.
Unfortunately procrastination 
is an old fault of most persons, 
and it is the exceptional person 
, I that can sec far enough ahead
I ^  J  I I 4* K’ \  /  1° prevent trouble before it hap-
I I I C J I I S  rr  V Fortunately wo have such
I I I V 4 V4 I I /  person in Kelowna.
I commend Dr, David Clarke 
on his stand agnlnst pollution of 
our city beaches. With an cver- 
increaslng population wc will be 
I in the same position ns many 
tax rate need not mean a do inrgo cities in n few .years if wo 
crease in the government’s rev-1don't act-now. Tourists will bo 
enue, from this tax. If the'tax 
were cut by 20 per cent, the gov­
ernment would lasc £22,000,000 
in revenue if production remain­
ed static.
But if the cut resulted In a 25 
per cent Incrcrtsc In car sales, 
as had been predicted, the gov­
ernment would lose nothing in 
purchase tax revenud, but would 
oven gain an addition £2,500,000 
in vehicle tax and £8\500,000 in 
ga.sollnc tnxds. \
But even If there was a slight
comin.g l»u'e now that coastal 
waters are polluted. Let us “do 
it now” HO they won’t find the 
same condition jicre,
The experts on sanitation agree 
with Dr. Clarke, let's back him 
U )),




Dear Sir: I certainly hope that
(4her readers are as indignant ns
“GRAN’PAPPY” BLACK-OUT
The Editor, '
Kelowna Daily Courier 
Dear. Sir: To all readers of the 
Courier.
What a sad jnorning it was for 
so many that listened in to CKOV 
two weeks ago (Feb. 7) to hear 
from ‘‘Gran’pappy Jackson” that 
he would be leaving radio and 
all his listening friends in five 
hours!
He gave us no reason why, his 
voice was sad and ho told us 
how badly he felt about it.
We cheered ourselves up with 
the thought that we would know 
all from what CKOV and the 
Courier would tell us. And to our 
surprise nntj dismay, not a word 
of appreciation or otherwise has 
been seen or heard.
A man who has given so many 
years of his life to the public 
doing his utmost to help the pa­
trons of CKOV sell their Roods, 
to remind car drivers to keep wiauu, 
out of accidents, to warn chil­
dren of traffic dangers etc,, 
cheering those who were shut in, 
lying in hospital beds. Always so 
cheerful and kind.
The subject of why all this had 
to happen has been kept too 
hush-hush that it gives thou(?lvts 
as to what “Gran'pnppy” could 
have done to deserve such a 
black-out ns this. So many felt 
wc had lost a real friend.
CKOV Is not the same since 
Jack Thompson left.
FROM A NUMBER OF 
FRIEND WHO SADLY 
MISS HIM.
AIDS MINE RESCUES
LONDON (CP) — An electronic 
“ear” to help trace trapped 
miners has been developed by the 
National Coal Board; In tests at 
two mines under working condi­
tions sounds were picked up from 
half a mile away, through solid 
rock. ______
SMART SWANS
HULL. England (CP) — Police 
were asked to help free a swan 
whose feet hqd become frozen to 
ice on a pond. They found the 
younger of the two swans on the 
lake rocking the other to free it, 




Kelowna Dally Courier 
Dear Sir; My recent choice of a 
Jail term Instead of paying a fine 
lias caused no small sensation, 
To dispell the quesUpn mark In
c m p 1 pymoht, 
and It.s iXissibii- 
Uties for expan­
sion, Uist year, 
for , t h e  first 
Hnu? in the in' 
du^ l̂ry'.s his • 
lory, car sales 
'passed the mil- 
lion mark. If Britain, however, 
la to meet tire Increasing comiM‘- 
tlllon form other countries, par- 
lictilarly In tho exiwrt field, sales 
nmst keep on going tip. and the
Imrehaao tax la n very dcclslvr 
'actor In bringing this about.
l''Or*lgn competition is u scr 
lous factor in the industry. It 
any aubstanil«(l p u t  the nut-
■ ' N ' ■' I , I .
cent, and Italian by 45.2 per cent 
Proportionately, these European 
countries liave improved their 
|H>sition inuho ex|wrt field at a 
much greater rate than the Uni
rev ŝnwe loss, there would he j 1 with regards to the stand that
ample compensation for this In 
bigger car ex|K)rts apd n rising 




, llic  first school of social work
twl Klng<lom. U is arg\ied by tlu? Canada was established a I the 
automobile manu(aclurers that u^'j^.^rsUy of 'roronlo in 1914. 
any tax concession wmleh in­
creased the sales of cars at home 
would cut tlio overhead costa for 
each vehicle, and thus enable 
HriUsh curs to b<vsold abroad at 
a more cOmiK'tlHvo price.
Rk^ULi: OF REDUemON
Tlie argument In tielrig u.sed, ns 
it tin* been in Canada In connec- 
ttnn with the »alo.s and excise 
taxes on Canadian aulonvobih'.x, 
tliot A .icductloh iji the purchase
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POLI'nCAL OBJECTIVE
There is a strong feeling, of 
course, that the government is 
pumping this money into the 
steel mill for political consider­
ations. It will give jobs to at 
least 3,400 Scots in the mill it­
self, and as industry is estab­
lished to utilize its products, 
work is expected to be provided
T A X I
Radio Controlled
ANYWHERE
- Fully Insured 
PHONE
KELOWNA 4 4 4 4  
RUDY'S TAXI
1485 enis SI. 
Opposite the Post Office
MOVING?
Be noAalrald of their tacei. for 
I am with you to deliver thee, 
said the Lord.—Jeremiah I jl.
Faith has won countless pat 
ties in the field ahd in times of 
iwacc, Fear loses the fight nl 
ways. If God is with us, wo can 
not fall, '
council, board of trade, 
aquatic association 
agnlnst Dr. Clarke’s 
lecommcndatlons for proper 
chlorination of sewage effluent 
Into Okanagan Lake and other 
ixilhition which Is extremely dc- 
trlmenlal to the gifiicral piibllt; 
of Kelowna, ■
Would It not bti better for these 
organizations tq get together with 
and seek co^iperntlon from the 
health depariimkit, keeping in 
mind that their first re.sponsl- 
blHty iu to Ihtt residents of Kel­
owna ond their neighbors, rath 
cr than the fact that Dr. Clarke's 
so called “fanaticism” may 
Cause a decline In Iho tourist 
.trrtdcT '
I B. Ar MILLEDGE
$25110.?} HOW MUCH 
I BO YOU NEBD?
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DrancluRi throughout llpjitlsli Columhl#
V
4 I
for many thousands more. Lord 
Polwarth recently estimated the 
ultimate benefits of the mill to 
be 100,000 new jobs in Scotland.
The government is making the 
money available for the mill in 
eight instalments, starting next 
October. Interest on the govern­
ment cash will be fixed as the 
money goes in—based on what 
rate the government has to pay 
for its money.
This step is regarded as a 
bold industrial vision which will 
keep Britain in front of all Eur­
ope in this type of steel. For 
m o re  ol v t l r Scotland, it will mean new P'̂ US" 
workers in the Scottish steel in- perity. For Colville’s sharehold- 
dustrv. This money will be pro- ers it will bring more prosper- 
vided frdm government funds to- ity also, in the shape of bigger 
wards the construction of what profits, 
will be the biggest industrial pro­
ject north of the Tweed—the new 
steel strip mill in Lanarkshire.
The miU, which will be built by 
the famous Scottish steelmasters, 
the Colvilles of Ravenscraig. is 
to cost £70 million. The Colvilles 
themselves are putting some £20 
million, out of profits, into the 
project. Now the government 
has announced that it will pro­
vide the balance of $50 million 
required to get the project under 
way and into operation as quick­
ly as possible.
The huge new plant will be a 
hot continuous strip mill. The 
Sheet steel it will produce Is re­
quired for everything from mo­
tor cars to refrigerators.
DEALERSHIP OPPORTUNITY
The B C. Distributor of a patented and guaranteed Sun Control
Product for homes, offices and stores requires a dealer for
the Kelowna area. 'This iiroduct has unlimited sales
and a high profit return. Territorial protection granted, limited
investment required. This is an opportunity to get into business
for yourself full or part time, or to add n valuable lino td n
present business. In replying please Indlcato








Kelowna, BrUbb Columbia M<)nday, Febmary 23, 1959 rage 3
K-rn
The vital topic of United States 
foreign policy will be th^ text of j
an address to the Canadian Club 1 ^ 1  I  ■
of Kelowna Wednesday. m ' a  Jf I  J  L na m jv Am ■■■ .Aim ■Anjm
Hayden Raynor. U.S. consul | \ |  O k \k l | |  Q  | |  O  ^ \ /  C  T  U  |Y |
general at Vancouver, will speak |  ^  V  W I I I  I  I  I  I I I
to assembled members and #
guests at 6:30 p.m. in the Angli- . m m '  m. _  _  ■ —
can Parish HaU. ^  m F  ■ *  . A  A  |
r t r ^ C T I V ©  I v V c ^ r C h  A  Atic service since his graduation |  |  |  |  y f  gj W I ^ J i  I  mirf I  I  jKhKL JM ttk
with a B. A. degree from the Un- . . . . .  . .
iversity of Alabama in 1927. He! Beginning March 22. telephone fective m Oyama (Liberty Sl.ichanges in its 20-cxchangc sys- 
also holds a M.B.A. degree from j subscribers in the Kelowna area Peachland (POrtcr 7), Westbank tern.
the Harvard Graduate School of,will find .something new has been (SOuth 8) and Winfield (ROger In the Vernon area the new 
Business Administration, which i added to their telephone numbe*. 6). I directory will be useable at I
he obtained in 1929 I At that time, when the new di- Peachland subscribers will :i.m.. Sunday. March 1. when this
rectory comes into effect in Kel- 
RECENT APPOINTMENTS >wna,  all local numbers will 
He attended international con-'feature the prefix Poplar 2. For 
ferences at Chapultepec, Mexico I example, this will mean a Kel- 
City. Dumbarton Oaks, and Sanjowna number now listed as 1234 
Francisco as special assistant tojv/ill become POplar 2*1234
■j m
COURIER PAPER BOYS REWARDED EOR DRIVE
Admiring wrist watch prizes 
awarded in Daily Courier con­
test amoung paper route boys 
are four who brought in the
I largest number of new subscrib­
ers over six-week period end­
ing Feburary 14. In special 
I draw, with all contesting route
boys eligible, above quartet 
won additional prizes. They 
arc: (left to right) Walter Gibb 
(camera); David Hecko (chem­
istry setl; Murray Cross (cam­
era and Gordon Solloway (dyn­
amo generator set for bi.syclc).
the chairman of the U.S. dele­
gation. He also acted in an ad­
visory capacity to that delegation 
at various meetings of the Gen­
eral Assembly of the United Nar 
tions.
Some of his more recent ap­
pointments include: department 
of state, special assistant on econ­
omic affairs to the director of 
European affairs, 1946; special 
assistant and advisor on United 
Nations to assistant secretary in 
charge of European affairs, 
1946-1950, and director, British 
Commonwealth a n d  Northern 
European -Affairs, 1951-1955.
His address will highlight the 
regular dinner meeting of the 
Canadian Club.
The new “community dial of­
fices” will also be cut over, mak­
ing Okanagan Mission numbers 
POplar 4 and Rutland POplar 5. 
At the same time, the new
Kelowna Rotarians Observe Founding 




l  _________ __
have a complete number change 
in the new directory.
Ihe 'phone book now rolling 
off the presses takes effect on 
various dates throughout the 
Okanagan but the complete 
changeover is expected to be fin­
ished in March.
T h e  Okanagan Telephone 
Company has “staggered” the 
changeaver dates to facilitate4kV Hit OUfllV ■ V V M V V a
“2-5 numbers will become ef-|the major project of equipment
Scouts, Cubs, Celebrate 
Baden-Poweirs Birthday
RUTLAND — The Rutland Boy tower of staves), ambulance
general objectives as those of 
our own club—the development 
of fellowship among business and 
professional men, the betterment 
of communities, leading boys and 
girls into good citizenship, the 
promotion of high standards in 
businesses and professions, and 
the advancement of internation
Rotarians Of Kelowna tomorrow 
will join with nearly 500,(XK) of 
their fellow Rotarians on six con­
tinents as they commemorate 
the fifty-fourth anniversary of 
the founding of Rotary.
The birthday of this world-wide 
fcllowsbip of business and pro­
fessional executives will be cele­
brated locally at the club's meet­
ing at the Royal Anne Hotel at 
noon tomorrow.
The anniversary observance 
here will include a large birth­
day cake and a special program.
In commenting on the program,
Kelowna Rotary Club President
Tom Tomiye said: — ------„ „ _
“Rotary activities throughout|tary. President Tomiye said: 
the world are based on the same “The first Rotary club was or-
VERNON — Recognition of the 
services of five members of Vern­
on Volunteer Fire Brigade, was 
made by presentation of service 
ganized in Chicago, on Feb. 23,1 pins February meeting of
1905, by Paul P. Harris, a young 
lawyer, who suggested the idea 
to a group of his friends. The 
name ‘Rotary’ was selected be­
cause the first meetings of the 
club were held^ in rotation, in the 
offices of its members. The Ri(> 
tary ideals of fellowship and ser­
ai understanding, good will and,vice to others soon spreacl frorn 
peace. 'city to city in the U.S.A. and'
the fire department 
Receiving gold service pins 
were Nick Alexis and Frank Red­
man, each of wham has served 
10 years with the fire depart­
ment.
Silver pins for five years' ser­
vice were awarded to W. Ryan, 




Scouts and Wolf Cubs held their 
annual father and son banquet 
Thursday evening in the high 
school cafeteria. About 125 sat 
down to supper, with turkey and 
moose meat as the main items on 
the menu, prepared by the ladies 
auxiliary.
Eric Wood, chairman of the lo­
cal group committee, presided, 
and guests at the head table were 
Dr. M. J. R. l^itch, president of 
the Central Okanagan Boy Scouts 
Association, Assistant District
work, knot tying, etc. Four new 
recruits, Alan Yamaoka, David 
Daniels, Dale Dana and David 
Bell, were invested and presented 
with their tenderfoot badges by 
Scoutmaster Chichester.
The final item was a camp fire 
in which the Cubs and the fathers 
joined in. Mrs. K. Slater accom­
panied the .songs on the piano. At 
the camp fire Dr. Leitch made 
the presentation of the highly 
prized Queen’s Scout badge to 
Patrol Leader Dick Yamaoka, to-
“The one basic objective of 
Rotary,” he continued, “is its 
'ideal of service’, which is to be 
thoughtful of and helpful to oth­
ers.
CONTINUOUS GROWTH
In tracing the growth of R o
the
CUBS STARTED IN 1923
Three Major Observances In 
Mission For Boy Scout Week
Canada and then crossed 
oceans to every continent.
“For more than half a century, 
Rotary has grown in numbers 
and strength. In 1958,, for ex­
ample, nearly 400 new Rotary 
clubs were ojganized in 51 coun­
tries, and four regions were ad­
ded to Rotary’s membership ros­
ter—French Guiana in South 
America, Ghana in Africa, Laos 
in Asia and Madagascar in the 
Indian Ocean.
“Today .Rotary is a world-
OKANAGAN MISSION — Boy 
Bcout Week was observed in Oka­
nagan Mission by a father and 
son banquet Friday night, .a mo­
ther and daughter dinner Satur­
day night, and by a church par­
ade to St. Andrew’s Churhc Sun­
day morning. This marks the 
102nd anniversary of the birth of 
lx)rd Baden-Powell, founder of 
the Boy Scout movement, on 
which also are based the Girl 
Guide, Wolf Cub and Brownie 
movements.
Scouting has been carried on in 
Okanagan Mission for a good ma­
ny years, with troops, packs and 
companies with leadership always 
in capable hands. The first Wolf 
Cub pack was formed in 1923 by 
the late Rev. C. E. Davis, with 
Mrs. C. H. Bond ns his assistant
A pack wasj formed in 1944 by 
Mr.s. L. Evans who was followed 
by Lady Cubmnster Beryl Pease, 
tlicn Lady Cubmnster Marjorie 
Thomson. In 1953 Hugh Caley be­
came Cubmaster, followed by Ron 
Tavlor in 1956. Present capable 
Cubmasters are M. G. Turner, 
and Robert Kerr.
A Boy Scout company was 
formed In 1940 by L. E. Evans, 
taken over tlie following year by 
A. H. Stubbs, who was Scout­
master until 1947 when Inn Dun­
lop became, Scoutmaster until 
1954,
Ross Lemmon has been Scout 
master for the past three years, 
with Peter Allen as a.ssl.stant 
Scoutmaster. An active group 
committee for Boy Scouts and 
’ Wolf Cubs has ns it,s chairman, 
J. P. Fergusson. Secretary is N. 
Mntlck.
Women’s auxiliary to tho group 
committee is also active.
GUEST SPEAKERS
Over 100 people sat down to 
tho excelent meal Friday evening.
Has 
Dr. J. B. M oir 
As President
Election of officers was the 
highlight of the recent annual
wide service organization of 1 general meeting of the Kelowna 
more than 470,000 business and [senior Band, held at the Senior
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Des­
mond Oswell (district Scoutmas 
ter), Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hcmsley 
(assistant district Cubmaster) 
and Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Haig.
J. P. Fergusson, chairman of 
the Boy Scout group committee, 
reported on work done during the 
year, and plans for the coming 
year.
Guest speaker of the evening 
was Mr. Haig, who gave a most 
intere-sting talk on his job as a 
fish buyer in and around the 
Queen Charlotte Islands.
He told of the various methods 
of catching fish, of the numerous 
species of fish found in those 
waters.
The second half of the evening 
was taken up with a campfire, 
sing-song, games, a magic trick 
by the Chairman, and a skit put 
on by the group committee.
professional executives who are 
members of 10,040 Rotary clubs 
in 111 countries on six contin­
ents.” f
LOCAL ACTIVI'nES
Rotary’s 1959 annual conven­
tion will be held in New York 
City, June 7-11, when thousands 
of Rotarians from around the 
world will rededicate themselves 
to Rotary’s motto of “service 
above self” .
Kelowna Rotarians will be re­
presented by Past President Ra.V 
W. Corner, who will be official­
ly installed at this annual con­
vention in New York as gover­
nor of District 506.
Supplementing the internation­
al aspects of Rotary, President
High School.
The 24 members of the organiz­
ation present named the follow­
ing persons for the 1959 term: 
president. Dr. Bruce Moir; con­
ductor, Gar McKinley; secretary, 
Mrs. Patricia Spencer; librarian, 
Dennis Scorch; Kelowna Band 
Association representative, Carl 
Dunaway; publicity chairman, 
Howard Maxson; ways and 
means chairman. Gar McKinley; 
telephone committee, W a l l y  
Drinkwater; music committee, 
Mrs. Patricia . Spence and Gar 
McKinley. .
Wally Drinkwater and Bill 
Appleton were also made hon­
orary life presidents.
The possible benifits of a mar
Two Kelowna chinchilla ranch­
ers, A. C. and M. F. Withers, 
were awarded the show champion 
plaque Saturday at the conclusion 
of the third annual Okanagan 
Chinchilla show.
R. R. McHarg, Okanagan Mis­
sion, won the highest aggregate 
award and also the reserve 
champion plaque.
Mr. McHarg also was declared 
the pelt champion, with R. L. 
Hardwicke of Westbank taking 
second and third place. A. C. and 
M. t'- Withers were fourth and 
sixth, respectively, with Mrs. 
Dorthy Myatt of Vernon fifth.
BANO.UET FINALE
Winners, were announced and 
presented with trophies and a- 
wards at Saturday’s banquet 
winding up a successful Okanag­
an show that had entries from 
virtually all valley chinchilla- 
raisers and some coast ranchers, 
also.
..(Names of individual winners 
will be carried In Tuesday’s is­
sue of the Daily Courier.)
At the banquet, held at the
Cubmaster Jack Hemsley, and gether with the Despatch-rider 
Charles Bruce, principal of the starman proficiency badges, 
Rutland Junior-Senior High. g^d congratulated him upon his 
The program included several progress, 
toasts, with Scouts taking their Second Class badges were also 
part in these. Dr. Leitch spoke presented to Scouts Ricky Whit- 
briefly, expressing his pleasure at taker and Robert Daniels, and
being asked to attend the ban­
quet. He complimented the com­
mittee on the program.
Assistant District Cub Master 
Hemsjey also spoke briefly, as 
official representative of the Wolf 
Cub part of the Scout movement. 
Troop Leader Jim Gray was the 
final speaker, with a report on the 
Older Boys Parliament, which he 
attehded during the Christmas 
holidays, under sponsorship of 
the Rutland Scouts and the United 
Church.
During the annual meetnig of 
the group committee, chairman 
Wood reported briefly on the 
group’s activities. Secretary-trea­
surer Percy Geen reported the 
finances in good shape, with 
$290.70 raised in the past year, 
and a balance of $186.01 on hand.
Scoutmaster Bert Chichester re­
ported on the troop’s progress. 
Four Queen’s Scouts were in the 
troop now, and there were five 
patrols, with 30 Scouts. The Troop 
had raised $290.80 by bottle drives
Camp C ( X ) k  badge to Second Pe­
ter Schicrbcck. Jack Hemsley 
then presented Bronze Arrow­
heads, earned at a recent two-day 
leaders course in Kelowna, to Pat­
rol Leaders Dick Yamaoka, Glen 
Wood, Bob Would and Terry 
Smith, and to Second Bill Cripps.
exchange becomes Linden 2. 
Other exchanges to adopt tha 
new volume at that time includ* 
Armstrong (Lincoln 6) and Lum- 
by KIngswood 7).
Penticton subscribers will hava 
the new service available ona 
week lated at 1 a.m. March 8. 
This exchange then becomes HY« 
ntt 2. At the same time Kaledcn 
and Summerland will bccoma 
HYatt 7 and HYachlnth 4, re­
spectively.
Naramata, with HYatt 6. will 
have completely new numbers 
in the new directory.
Sunday, March 15, at 1 a.m., 
is the scheduled time for re­
vision of numbers in Enderby 
(TEnnyson ,8); Salmon Arm 
(TErminal 2); Tappen (TErmin- 
nl 5); Revelstoke (TEmple 7> 
and Sicamous (TEmple 6). These 
exchanges were converted to tho 
”2-5 numbering” in December 
1957.
Okanagan Telephone operators 
have been using this “distance 
dial” system since 1953, and 
have been able to call distant 
automatic telephones without the 
assistance of an aperator at the 
called point.
DISTANCE DIALING
The company hopes to devel­
op this system further, allowing 
any subscriber of the company 
to dial directly any other tele­
phone in the Okanagan system. 
Following this, the service will 
be extended to all B. C. points. 
Eventually local users will ba 
able to dial any telephone in 
North America without the as­
sistance of an operator.
This is being worked out with 
the co-operation of telephone 
companies in all parts of tho 
continept. It is expected to be­
gin on a small scale in Kelowna 
byy 1960.
Aquatic, R. J  Marshall of Glen- and other means 10c more than 
more, president , of the hosting the group committee.
al aspects of Rotary, [ c^ing band were discussed fol-
Tomiyo which Mr. McKinley and
tory of tho Rotary Club of al Drinkwater were appointed
Haddad's Magic 
On Show Here 
Twice This Week
One of the province's best- 
known magicians, George Hadd­
ad of Crnnbrook. will bo giving 
n public display at the senior 
high school auditorium Tuesday 
and Wednesday.
Appearance of Haddad the 
Magician here is under the spon­
sorship of the Kelowna Band As­
sociation,
The Crnnbrook magician, who 
started out to study sleight-of- 
hand, magic nnd hypnotism ns 
a hobby, Is the brother of Victor 
Haddad of Kelowna,.
owna, organized in 1928 and 
now having a monbership of 89.
HC' described ns the club’s 
major project the Plcasantvale 
homes for senior citizens, con­
sisting of 10 units for married 
couples nnd two units for bache­
lors, Eight more 20 feet by 20 
feet single bachelor units, so 
constructed that they can ac­
commodate married couples, will 
be added shortly.
When these n(}W units have 
been completed, $112,401 will 
have been spent on this project.
'Die Rotary Club of Kelowna 
also operates the Rotary Bench 
nnd has recently secured n lease 
from the department of high- 
ways covering the ferry landing 
nt Westsidc which will be used 
ns a parking lot. ____
Lakeview Heights Recreation 
Commission Directors Chosen
WFJiTBANK —' L akev lew | A comprehensive reiiort of Uio 
Heights Recrentioii Commission’s j past .year’s activities of the re- 
annual meeting lesuiuki in the creation commls.slon was given.
following being elected for two 
year terms of office; I.ymnn Do­
oley, who has been president for 
iho past two years; Mrs. Fred 
Dickson, sccretiiry. nnd Mrs. A. 
T. Reece, Ixith. of whom also 
were recl,ectc<i.
Others elected were Clniido Mc­
Clure and Mr,s, W, II, Reed. Of­
ficers to the various posts will lie
and these Included swiminliig 
classes, with Mrs, John Cameron 
ns instructor; junior sboaro dan­
cing, taken by Mr. nnd Mrs. J. 
K. McCullough of Glenmore. Mr. 
McCullough is principal of the 
Lakeview Hctgnt.s clcincntnry 
school,
Mr. rink ater ere appointed 
to arrange the ncccessary re­
hearsals in preparation for a 
marching engagement. The date 
has not yet been announced.
The following points were 
then suggested for improving the 
standards bf the local group; 
remuneration of 25 cents per 
capita for each rehearsal; a 
membership fee of approximately 
$2.00 each; the .staging of a 
dinner party to encourage new 
members nnd the resumption of 
night school classes.
A suggestion also made to 
have tho band play three con­
certs this summer.
Okanagan Chinchilla Club, paid 
tribute to the hard-working judg­
es and to the officials who made 
all the show arrangements. He 
singled out for special praise 
Reginald H. Brown, Kelowna, 
club secretary, and Mrs. G. Per­
ry of Kamloops, for her efficient 
clerical work at each year’s 
show, and Mr. Hartwickc, head 
of the show committee.
Among bifnquet guests were 
show judgc.s Gene Richard of 
Hamilton. Ont., and Archie 
Horne of Lnntzville, B. C., a 
breeder of many years of ex­
perience. Both addressed the 
gathering briefly, stressing herd 
improvement. _____
NEW BUILDING BURNED
CAMPBELL RIVER (CP) — 
Fire Saturday night destroyed 
the roof of a federal building now 
being constructed here. Heavy 
smoko hampered firemen in at­
tempts to put out the blaze. No 
cause or damage was given. The 
building was scheduled to be 
completed in , two or three 
months.
Moose meat served at the ban­
quet had been donated by the Rod 
and Gun Club, he stated. A spring 
camp, a summer camp, anil one 
or two other outings had been 
held.
Cubmaster Nolan Peters report­
ed some 35 Cubs in the pack,'but 
stated that he was in great need 
of an assistant, and might have 
to give up the job of Cubmaster 
at the chd of this term himself. 
’The chairman stressed the need 
of additional leaders for the Cubs, 
and one of tho first jobs to bo 
tackled by the new committee 
would have to be this problem.
Election of the committee re­
sulted in the choice of the follow 
ing — Eric Wood, Alex Bell, Kiyo 
Yamaoka, Percy Geen, Geoff. 
Walburn, Jack Wanlcss, K. Hay 
ashi, George Whittaker, Fred 
Bctke .Torn Fahlman, W. Drink 
water, Steve Kornze and A. S 
Fewtrell.
Following the meeting everyone 
adjourned to the Auditorium, 
where thê  Wdlf Cubs put on a 
short demonstration of n regular 
meeting of the pack. The Scouts 
then took over, nnd gave demon­
strations of lashings (erecting a
PARAMOUNT








The Adventurous Life Story of
H A R R Y  B L A C K  
A N D  T H E T I C E R
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Archllect.s of the newl.v-foi’med 
Interior chapter of the A. I, B, C, 
met in Vernon In.st week to draw 
lip a constitution nnd elect of­
ficers.
President for tho coming year 
Is Terry Gower' and . secrotary- 
mnnnger Is Dougins Higgins, Ixith 
of Vernon, Jolm WoiKlworth of 
Kelowna will continue ns public 
relations chairman.
Tlic\ Interior cliapter will con 
Uniio Us program of mutual co 
opcriitlon wltli huildlng Inspec 
tors and building contractors in 
the Interior area.
The arcjldteol.H act for BrltisU 
Columbia was disciisswl nt some 





■  i m  D E I D I  i l l■  i W i
» .1 . . 1. elv is involved, pn’vcnts un
ficers v«rlous pos s iiM)e chrblm as ,U'ent. wlilcT. I'''' ^  S  as
ap|)olntc«l at the Iirst meetlnK of ,, qimiu . nr o'uhlings .sucii as miuk) naiih.
Ihe new directorate. ' .* JT .T : ‘ and hotels, and other buildingst   ir t r t .
,**Jock” Davidson “dmceed” 
t h e  evening’s entertainment 
wlileh Ineluderl vocal and violin 
Kolmi b y  Mrs, J, Davidson and 
Murray Hill. res|H:ctively; square 
dancing anu an .”un(asUionable” 
(asiilnn sliow presepted by mem- 
bera of the U n t t r x t  Cliurch W. A. 
of Lakeview Heights,
•'Schoolmaster” Friwl 'Water- 
niuiv was In charge of a siHdllng 
ix-e. and thei l)oy‘,s tiand, led tiy 
'Al Baltic, gave several numbera.
several Santas ■ To cVery home 
at laikcvltw Heights and Bcui 
Creek, where there are clilUl 
rcn. , - ' ' 1
Activities for this year Include 
the planting of tree* around 
Lakeview Heights' school, with 
the coo|K*ratlon of the schixd 
bbard, and otherwise to improve 
the grounds. It also Is plnnnerl 
to 'finance dielii to other organ­
izations, a i has been done in 
Uio past. '
 ,   i l i  H d l  
o v e r  a  c e r t a i n  p r i c e  r a n g e .
It has suggested that many 
people do not know thal the net 
Is there for tl)c protection of tile 
puhllo, Tlie collapse of one iiub- 
Uc building in tlie Interior under 
snow l(Mid last year was cited as 
on example wliere ah arehtleiH 
should have iMfcri ebiployed.
Hie chapter hotxrs to aquaint 
more of the general piibilc with 
the .services ond duties pf ai- 
cliltccts In their communities.
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Kelowna W om en Hear Latest 
O n  Processing O f Produce
The film “Temptation” and as to the general interest and pride 





use of processed Okanagan fruits 
were outstaiuliog , features of a 
Joint meeting of the Kelowna 
Council of Women and the Can­
adian Association of Consumers, 
held in the Health Unit.
Ian Greenwood, acting man­
ager of B.C. Fruit Processors, 
and MI.SS Dorothy Britton, home 
economist at the dominion ex­
perimental station at Summer- 
land were guest speakers of the 
evening. The fact that local 
scenes and local people appear 








By AUCE ALDEN 
The softly fitted sheath will be 
making the rounds this spring 
In sleeveless versions, its cool 
lines will play a major role in 
fighting hot weather. Barbette 
does a sheath that launders easi­
ly and belies Its modest price, 
is of cotton hopsacking 
beige with a large rose print 
In blue, red or brown. The wide 
neckline is underscored by big 
bone-like buttons and there is 




VERNON—Enjoying the crisp, 
thin, cold air of Vernon this 
week was Mrs. G. T. Kissick, of 
West Vancouver, in this city to 
organize a local Council of Wo­
men. Mrs. Kissick, president of 
the Provincial Council of Wo­
men, addressed the gathering at 
Vernon Business and Profes­
sional Women’s Club ' ’Interna­
tional Night” on Tuesday. She 
left on Wednesday for Kamloops 
to attend a meeting of the Local 
Council of Women in the main­
line city, and while there, she was 
the overnight, guest of Mayor 
and Mrs. Fitzwater.
Seeking sun in the south are 
Mr. and Mrs. I^ed W. Kirkland, 
of Coldstream, who are holiday­
ing for two months in Arizona.
More than 100 guests attend­
ed a double family anniversary 
recently when Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Gabriel celebrated their 
25th anniversary, and their par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Fuhr, 
observed the 50th anniversary of 
their marriage. February 6th 
was the date Mr. and Mrs. Gab­
riel were wed in Vernon: Feb-
PEACHLAND
numental advertising features.
Mr. Greenwood pointed out in 
his address that it was neces­
sary to gauge processing activi­
ties to current trends, which he 
described very effectively:
1. The trend towards decreas­
ed consumption of fresh apples. 
During the last 10 years in Can­
ada, the per capita consumption 
has dropp^ from 30 to 26 pounds 
In USA, 50 years ago, the per 
capita consumption w a s  70 
pounds.
I 2. Trend towards increasing
HITHER AND YON
AUCE WINSBY. Women's Editor
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PEACHLAND — The regular 
meeting of the PTA was held this 
week at the school, with the presi 
dent, Mrs. Norman Badbury, in 
the chair, and a fair number in 
attendance.'
The sum of $15 was voted for 
the Children’s Fondation, in Van­
couver, and it was decided to 
support the Home Economics 
Scholarship Fund.
Catering for the Scout’s Father 
and Son Banquet was discussed 
at lenght.
Dr. Samuel Laycock has been 
invited by the PTA to address a 
meeting in Peachland, the date 
was set for March 13, in the 
Municipal Hall.
The organization offered their 
assistance for “Open House” , the 
date has been tentatively set for 
March 5, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Mr. Pritchard’s room won the 
attendance prize again this 
month.
Public Health Nurse, Miss 
Empey, from Summerland, guest 
speaker for the evening, explain­
ed the advantage of sufficient 
rest and sleep for school children 
and stressed the effect of late
VEGETABLE CREAM BROTH
makes a fine dish for luncheon
on a snowy winter’s day or as 
a fine starter lor dinner.
Substantial Soup As Main Dish 
Is Good Idea For Winter Days
preference for a redder ■ apple. 
Special strains of super-red de­
licious are being developed to 
supplant the present types. ’TUs 
means that processing outlets 
must be devetoped to utilize the 
poorer colored, but perfectly ac­
ceptable fruit.
While the per capita consum­
ption of fresh fruit is decreasing, 
the processed form is increasing. 
The world-wide trend is for in­
creased consumption of liqui­
fied food, or Juices. Just 12 
years ago. Processors produced 
2,500 cases of juice and s{»nt 
most of the year trying to dis­
pose of it in Western Canada. 
Last year. Just short of a million 
cases were produced and sold. 
This represents about ,900 car­
loads.
In B.C., the consumption of 
apple Juice is three times that of 
the average for Canada or al 
most one gallon per year for 
every man, woman and c^ld 
He attributes this Increased con­
sumption to three main factors:
1. The development of the opal­
escent Juice from McIntosh Reds 
which takes only 20 minutes to 
change from raw. apple to can­
ned.
2. Continued effort to produce 
a quality product.
3. Concentrated promotion ef­
fort and brand recognition. Sun 
Rype has earned a place in most 
homes and is one of the main 
reasons for changing the name 
shortly to Sun Rype Products, 
Limited.
’The trend towards “Conveni­
ence” foods has led us to dev­
elop new products: such as pie 
fillings, applesauce. Juices and 
nectars, and infant Juices. Much 
credit for the development of 
these products is due to the fruit 
products laboratory at the Sum­
merland Experimental Station, 
and Miss Britton’s colored slides 
depicting the uses of which these 
many types of canned fruit can 
be put, were most artistic, and 
realistic. Her tea tables, set out 
on beautiful garden terraces with 
Okanagan Lake as a background, 
and artistic floral table decora­
tions most outstanding.
Attention was drawn to the 
growing list of local fruit pro­
ducts which indioates changing 
food habits.
TO ATTEND . . .  the three- 
day convention of the Profes- 
aiwial Photographers Association 
of B.C., Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Ponich left yesterday for Van­
couver.
MR. AND MRS. Douglas Bor- 
lase . . . return today f^m  Van­
couver, where they have spent 
the past ten days visiting rela­
tives and friends.
MR. AND MRS. JOHN HAK 
. . have returned after a three 
month holiday in different parts 
of Germany. Mr, Hak $aw his 
brother and four sisters for the 
tirst time in 32 years. The Kel­
owna couple is hoping to make 
the trip again in five years’ time.
SPENDING . . .  a long week­
end with Mrs. Catchpolc’s mo­
ther.. Mrs. Ellen Moubray, were 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Cutchpolc 
from Vancouver. Also staying 
with Mrs. Moubray last week 
was her sister, Mrs. B. Gray 
from Shuswap.
TO SUNNIER CLIMES . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Meikle 
left last week for a month’s stay 
in Honolulu.
WEEKEND GUESTS . . of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Hughes-Games 
were their son-in-law and daugh­
ter. Mr. and Mr?. Sid Rowlings 







ru .ry  16th the dete Oh »hieh the 
older couple pledged their vows.
Operetta Presented 
By Vernon Students
VERNON — Oscar Strauss’ 3- 
act operetta. "A Waltz Dream” 
was presented with considerable 
skill February 19 and 20 by Vern­
on Senior High School students, 
Erected by Miss Judy Reekie, 
assisted by Mrs. F. C. Tulloch. 
The cast of more than 60 portray­
ed the story of the court of Syl- 
vania; the Austrian Hussar: a 
charming princess; an American 
singer, courtiers and many other 
picturesque characters. As in all 
Viennese operettas, true love con 
quers, and the narrative has a 
^happy ever after” ending.
Leading roles were played by; 
Hugh Large, Marlon Kalmytlckl, 
I^wrence Plller, Bud Blankley, 
Bonnie Rose, Janet Anderson, 
Don Main and Wendy Dobson.
Eight well known adult Vernon 
muslclan.n were In the orchestra; 
they were: Mrs. M. Kolmatyckl, 
W. Phillips, Mrs. Harland Fisher, 
Eugene Yawney, Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Butman, M. White, Ken­
neth Simms, C. Phillips, with 
Ralph Mayan and Miss Edith 
Lord, planlsUt.
Choreography was by Mrs. 
George Leng; stage sets by 
James Wells, L. Bamford and 
T. Tbtenhofer, assisted by the 
art classes. Costumes were lent 
by the Vernon Little Theatre.
children’s eyes.
Hosesses for the evening were 
Mrs. A. Topham and Mrs. Ken 
Fulks.
WESTBANK
WESTBANK -  Mrs. John E. 
Lvver, of Arrowhead, and her 
small son, Raymond, arrived at 
the end of the week to spend a 
holiday with Mrs. Lyver's par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Milt Blcrnes. 
Later on Mrs.' I^ver will go to 
Osoyoos to stay With her hue 
band's family.
Recent Cariboo visitors were 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Barrett and 
son Hugh, of Horsefly, who 
spent a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs, R. J. Lynn, and their elder 
eon. David Barrett, who is 
member of the Lypn ho\ishold 
while he attends George Pringle 
high school,
Tbm. Parker was a patient In 
Kelowna General llqspllnl las; 
week, where he underwent surgi 
ery. Mr. and Mrs. Parker’s 
daughter, Mrs. Art Smythe, 
Kamloops. 1 came to Westbank to 
be with her mother.
Miss Freda Wi^bbcr was 
Kelowna General llMpltal for 
..several days, w tt^  she u i^ r -  
.went minor surgery.
SrKUAL CLdlBSEa 
Japan has a eompuUsry cdu 
tatkm system for blind and deaf 
thlldren through elementary and 
lunlor high aehooU,
A good crowd from the Totem 
Twirller.s Square Dance Club at­
tended the very succsessful low 
level party at the Community 
Hall, Westbank on St. Valentine’s 
night. Chuck Inglis, Peachland, 
was M.C. for the evening, and 
fourteen squares, representing 
clubs from Vernon to Summer- 
land, danced away the evening 
The Westside Sqaures arranged 
attractive decorations, using the 
valentine theme throughout the 
hall, while three heart-shaped 
boxes of chotolates were given 
for door prizes, two of these were 
won by Teeners Terry Bradley 
and Otto Oltmanns, of Peachland 
The lively evening ended with 
refreshments being served from 
table that featured a beatlfully 
decorated “Twin Heart” shaped 
cake.
Chuck Inglis has been emcee­
ing the parties and Instructing for 
Ray Fredrickson, of Summer- 
land, who has been laid up for 
some time.
Mrs. Steve Scammell has , re­
turned to her home In White Rock 
following a visit in the district 
where she has been the guest at 
the homes of Mrs. Stanley Dell, 
Mrs. Tony Coldhnm and Mrs. J. 
Blower. On Monday last Mrs. 
Scammell was the guest of honor 
at n ten hold at the home of Mrs. 
Blower.
Mrs. L. Ayres, Trnpnnicr, has 
returned from a two week stay 
with her son-ln-lnw and daughter 
Mr, and Mrs. George GIguik of 
Rcvclstokc,
Back in New York City, the 
Chef and I settled down to a 
cozy dinner in the test-Jcitchen.
"Although the temperature is 
not nearly so low, New York is 
more chilly than Michigan’s 
Upper Peninsula because it is so 
damp,” the Chef observed. “That 
is why this hot soup tastes so 
good!
“It would be a good plan for 
every family to have a pot of 
substantial soup each day, for 
luncheon as a main dish, or for 
dinner, if the main dish is light.
BEAN SOUPS
“For example, there are all 
the bean soups: Yankee bean 
soup, red bean or garbanzos 
soup, or even baked bean soup. 
Lentil and split pea soups can be 
bought or easily prepared and 
are very nice with a sliced frank­
furter garnish.
“ In addition, we can make 
minestrone or buy it in cans or 
have a fine vegetable cream 
broth like this, made with milk.” 
The Chef sipped a few spoon­
fuls appreciatively and droped 
in a few more butter-fried crou­
tons.
“I watched you prepare this 
soup, Madame,” he remarked. 
“It was both quick and easy, and 
what a delicious flavor!”
MONDAY DINNER
Winter Vegetable Cream Broth 
Butter-Fried Croutons 





Note: Milk for the meal is in­
cluded in the soup.
Measurements are level; recipe 
for 4 to 6.
Winter Vegetable Cream Broth:
In a 2 qt. saucepan, put Vic. fine- 
shredded raw parsnip: Vi c. fine- 
shredded carrot; % c. fine-shred 
ded celery; 1 tsp. minced instant 
onion and boiling water to cover 
bottom to depth of 1” . Add 2 tbsp. 
butter.
Cover. Simmer-boil vegetables 
slowly, about 25 min. or until 
tender.
Meantime scald 1 qt. whole 
milk. Add to cooked vegetables 
and their liquid. Add Vi tsp. plain 
or seasoned salt and Vi tsp. pep­
per. Keep hot 10 min. to develop 
flavor, but do not boil.
Accompaniment: butter - fried 
croutons or hot buttered toast.
Apple Crumble: Toss together 
1 c. toasted bread crumbs, Vi c. 
melted butter or margarine, Vi 
c. brown sugar, ’/i c. dry milk 
solids, 1 tsp. cinnamon, Vi tsp 
nutmeg and Vi tsp. salt.
In a buttered, low 3 pt. baking 
dish, arrange layers of these 
crumbs, together with layers of 
c. thin-sliced peeled apples. 
Finish with layer of crumbs.- 
Over top, pour Vi c. hot water, 
apple Juice or cider. Cover: bake 
30 min. in mod. oven, 350°F. Un­
cover to brown. Servo warm.
THE CHEF’S POTATO SPECIAL
Potatoes Italian; Peel 12 me­
dium white potatoes.
In 2 qt. saucepan, melt 2 tbsp. 
savory meat drippings. Add 1 
chopped, peeled, small onion; 
saute until limp. Add potatoes, 
fry a minute. Then pour over 
equai parts boiling tomato Juice 
and water to half cover. Add Vi 
tsp. salt, and Vi tsp. each, garlic 
powder and blended Italian herbs. 
Cover. Simmer 40 min., or until 
fork-tender.
Serve with tomato gravy.
Auxiliary To Legion 
Plans Busy Season
The monthly meeting of the la­
dies’ auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion, branch 26, was held re­
cently with 31 members in at­
tendance.
Plans for the coming season 
include a members’ dance and 
social for March 31, with a nom­
inal admission fee for the men, 
and the ladies providing a box 
lunch. The ways and means com­
mittee has arranged a rummage 
sale for March 7.
Mrs. S. Anderson will be the 
team captain of the auxiliary 
canvassers for the coming Red 
Cross drive. ’The annual Hospital 
Fair also will receive the sup­
port of the auxiliary in the form 
of donations.
It was proposed that a fall 
bazaar and home cooking sale 
be held, and an early announce­
ment will give members time to 
sew and knit befoiie the laU rush 
of work starts.
The 17 new members proposed 
and accepted will be installed on 
March 16.
Members of the retiring exec­
utive who were presented with 
small gifts in appreciation of 
their work during the past year, 
were Mrs. Mary Badley, Mrs. 
Gordon Allen, Mrs. Bert Knox, 
Mrs. Maurice Verhegge, Mrs. 
Ralph Wass, Mrs. Percy Maund- 
rell, Mrs. Charles Dowle, Mrs. 
Sig Anderson, Mrs. W. H. Sar­
gent and Mrs. Douglas Todd.
WESTBANK—Lakeview Hights 
Guide Company held a guides 
and mother’s pot-luck supper 
Thursday evening at the school 
which was attended by 32 peaple. 
Arrangements were in the cap­
able hands of Mrs. W. D. Hoi 
land and Mrs. Roy Sandberg.
’The evening opened by a toast 
to the mothers, proposed by Sher 
ry ’Thornber and responded to by 
Mrs. W. A. C. Wilson. Joan Lee 
gave the toast to “Guiding” , to 
which Mrs. A. F. G. Drake, dist­
rict commissioner, responded.
Following the supper Jennifer 
Poole, Gail Peers and Fern 
Wales were enrolled, and hostess 
badges presented to; Arlee Pe­
ers, Randy Gray, Wendy Howes 
and Marguerite Johnson. Service 
stars were awarded to Vicky Wil­
son, Judy Orsi, Marguerite John 
son and Jean Bartle.
A pageant entitled “Friend 
ship chair around the World” was 
the next presentation, after which 
the daughters dressed the moth 
ers in newspaper. Winners 
this amusing part of the even 
ing’s program were Mrs. P. D 
Howes and Wendy and Mrs. Art 
Orsi and Judy.
Last T u e s d a y  Lakeview 
Heights Brownies held a Brown 
ies and Mothers’ tea in the school 
presided over by ristrict com 
missloner Mrs. Drake. Brownies 
performed in a pretty candle­
lighting ceremony with leaders 
Mrs. L. R. Dooley, Mrs. Vernon 
Wales and Mrs. Art Orsi, in 
honor of Lady Baden-Powell’s 
birthday, which was celebrated 
internationally last week.
’There were two birthday cakes, 
and Mrs. Drake gave an adress, 
after which tea was served, with 
apple juice and cookies .for the 
brothers and sisters.
NEW COSTUME JEWELRY 'i 'l
By TRACY ADRIAN
’This glittering new Jewelry 
set, aptly named "Golden 
Lightning” , was designed to 
flatter the wider necklines and 
shorter sleeves that are such 
important fashion points this
season. The long mobile ear-, 
rings enhance the higher and' 
wider hair styles and fit beau­
tifully with the big fur hats. 
With them are a handsome 
necklace and a wide, important 
bracelet.
New Cleaning Products Simplify 
Chore Of Spring Cleaning Rug
By ELEANOR ROSS 
By cleverly cutting
The first woman member of the 
British cabinet was Miss Mar­
garet Bondfield, appointed minis­
ter of labor in 1929.
corners,
many a household chore can be­
come a pleasant and rewarding 
experience. And household chores 
loom large now, as the spring 
season approaches.
'There’s that living room rug, 
for instance. We’ve put off clean­
ing it, yet the job must be done.
Fortunately, now products and 
new methods will helo to make 
the task really simple. Just a 
little olanning can result in a 
beautiful-looking, spotlessly clean 
9xl2-ft. rug in a half hour ses­
sion.
How can this be a pleasant, 
profitable task?
Well, Just as industrial experts 
plan time and labor-saving metli- 
ods, you can do this in your own 
home. Don’t try to clean all your 
rugs in one day, for example. Not 
only would this give you a mon­
otonous day, but it would leave 
you with a number of damn sur­
faces and Impede the functioning 
of the household.
Suppose you decide to start 
with the rug in the children’s 
bedroom.
Move all the furniture off the 
rug first thing. Then, with the 
children at school, get busy.
Vacuum the rug to remove all 
loose dirt. Assemble a pail, one 
of the new rug cleaners and an 
applicator. ' ' " 4 —
’hie new soapless cleansers, 
together with a most efficient, 
easy-to-use and inexpensive ap­
plicator, makes rug cleaning
easy. Tlie cleaner, the manu­
facturers stress, is both nontoxic 
and noninflammable, w h i c h  
makes for safety in home use.
'The applicator has a conven­
ient long handle and its base is 
equipped with a foam rubber 
roller with brisk bristle brushes 
either side. The entire uniton
will fit into any standard pail.
Use one part cleaning fluid to 
twelve parts of water. Dunk tha 
applicator up and down gently 
and go to work on the rug. Start 
at one corned and roll the ap- 
pllicator back and forth in over* 
lapping strokes.












City Window Cleaner! 
“This offer good 
only until Feb. 28”
r
ACTIVE GROUP
LONDON (CP) -  The Royal 
Society for Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals made 22,000 investlga 
tions last year, obtaining 726 
court convictions.
CHOICE BETRAYS
Your Shopping Habits Tell 
A b o u t Social Aspirations
C. J. I.etUikc hn.s returned to 
Burns Lake following a short 
visit to the Dl.strtct.
J. H. Wilson arrived from Van­
couver early in the week for a 
khort visit.
OKANAGAN MISSION -  Stay 
ing with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr, and Mrs, G. B. 
Anderton,, Sar.sons Road, is Mrs 
N. H. Duncan of West Vancouver. 
Mrs, Duncan will be here until 
mid-March.
On Febniary 19lh a “iwt luck" 
supper wa? held by the members 
of St. Paul’s Church. U was at­
tended by a large nuinlKT of 
people who enjoytd the supper, 
and the musical entertainment 
Which followed. Tluv various cir­
cles of the church ore plonning 
a rummage sale to be hold on 
March 7th at the First United 
Chuircti in. Kelowna.
A guest nt the home of Mrs. 
M. Cirowthcr. Raymer Road, is 
he nephew Nicholas Alexander 
wtio is on holiday here from 
firandoit. Manitoba. i
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP)-On Madl.son 
Avenue, the experts are saying 
that the stores in which you 
shop, the clgarct you smoke and 
the drinks you servo arc clues 
not only to who you ore, but who 
you want to be,
'The word thO experts use is 
status. Whnt they arc talking 
about is social po.sitlon. Snotj ex 
presslons — cln8,s status, social 
Image, status Imogc, urrlvlse— 
arc some of the words used in 
finding out why some ])coplo buy 
brand A. while others choose 
brand B.
'Tlic theory 1s that many of 
your buying habits nro pegged 
closely to your conception of the 
social class to which you belong 
or the one you are shooting* lor. 
STRICTLY IXIWBR CLASS 
A large brewery demon,strnted 
the iK)lnt recently with n survey 
of beer drinking and buying hnb 
Its. A sampling ot beer buyers 
showed that brand A (the S|wn- 
sor’s pro<tuct) was widely bought 
by the worklnig class. It wns Just 
a’s widely ignored by white col 
inr families.
Interviews revealed the couse 
of brand A’s rejection by the 
white' collar crowd; It had been 
accepted as thb working man's 
tecr. It hod become n class 
.nyn>lK)l.
Tlie brewery now Is engaged 
in the delicate process of enlarg
Yale University socinlogista led whether he Is content with his
Ing Its t>e«r’a, social slnndlog 
without disturbing the working 
class taste.
A Itw years ago. a team of
by Professor August B. Holllngs- 
liead, studied the social classifi- 
cation of Now Haven, Conn. 
THEY’LL SPOT y’OU 
In a r c p o r t, Hollingshcad 
wrote: ’’Persons In a particular 
class learn almost unconsciously 
a jsubtlo aeries of cues which 
enable them to recognize one an­
other and to identify even' .stran­
gers ns equals <ff uncqunls."
Hollingshcad found that a fam­
ily’s social niche could generally 
be Judged by knowing three 
things n^put it I The key figure’s 
specific occupation; the key fig­
ure's educational (indicating cpl- 
turnl) background, and the typo 
of neighborhood In which the fam­
ily lived,
HoUingshend’s studies .arc the 
basis one Madison Avenue firm, 
W, R. Simmons and Assoclotca 
Research, uses \ in classifying 
market groups. \
Another organization, spocinllz- 
Ing in motivation research nnct 
hcoded by n psychologist —- Dr. 
Ernest Dlchter’s InatllutC for Mo­
tivational Research ~  is inter­
ested in classifying consumers by 
their psychological types.
|S HE SATTSjFIEnr 
"If a, man or woman, Is com­
pletely satisfied, he or’ she will 
not buy,” explains Dlcthcr. *’So- 
eio - economic descriptions can 
Im5 Invaluable If --  In addition to 
knowing whnt n person’s age.
educational and occupation level, 
whether ho is relatively happy 
with his income or whnt income 
ho would need to bo happy.”
In an analysis of car buyers, 
Dichtor’s Institute formed this 
portrait of the buyer of nn ex- 
pensive automobile; O u r  re 
search-IndtcntcB that one of the 
largest sub - groups which buys 
the -------  is drawn from mem­
bers of the upper class and upper 
middle class who have reached 
this level largely through their 
own efforts, They'wish to sypibo- 
lizc tho achievement of this sta 
lus level throvigh ownership of the 
Fqr them U says: 'I have
arrived’.”
THIS ONE GOOFED \
But toko the unforUiiinte social 
cxpcrlonco of hn imiwrtnnt oxe 
cutlve who would be called nn 
nrrlvlsto In the upper class ranks 
by sociologist Holllngshcod and 
n self • mode man by you and 
me. House • hunting In nn ex­
clusive rcsidcnttal \ suburb, he 
drove up in his new shin
Here’s real travel comfort, travel value. Go east at low coach fares 
aboard one of Canada’s finest trains. Sit back in the sunny Scenic 
Dome. . .  or enjoy the comfort of your reserved reclining seat with 
xull-length leg rest. Relax and move around, there’s plenty of room. 
Forget the strain of highway travel as smooth diesel power speeds 
you silently all the way!
m '-'
' m
Budget coffee shop ((above) or deluxe dining room — the choice is yours.
Ihe Canadian
go East via r n e
D o m in io a
A
which proclaimed *1 have arrived 
and pseorted hls mink - Iswftthcd 
wife through the front door. The 
neighbors went into a flurry of 
alarm after glimpsing Uiê  car 
ond tho liouple, lie 'iMught the 
house but,moved within a sliort 
tline because he and his wife 
were snubbed by the nelghbor.s, 
The executive, alas, wns un- 
sex, Income and occupation arc nwnre of the upjwr cllsss “cues” 
~we also know whether or npt he of, the area. He godfed by choice 
Is .satisfied with hlk present age, of car and choice of fur I6r his 
whether \h« accept! bU MX role, 1 wile. i
A wide choice of Standard sleeping car accomodation is available on both train*





Charles Edison, son of the 
inventor Ihomas Edison, has 
promised restoration of the old 
Edison cemetery at Vienna,
Ont. v.here many of the Edison 
family are buried. The one- 
acre cemetery already is un­
dergoing a $700' improvement
by the Otter Creek Conserva­
tion Authority, owners of the 
plot. Howard Palmer, former 
reeve of Vienna and a leader
in restoration efforts, is shown 
looking over broken hearstones. 
One bearing the name of Sam­
uel Edison, shows he lived to 
be 10-t. (CP Photo)
Repercussions Of Gov'ts Decision 
To Abandon Arrow  W ill Be Long Felt
New Zealanders 
More Polite In 
Name Calling
By ALAN HARVEY Ision as inevitable, forced by the,000,000 people, thinly'spread over 
Canadian Press Staff Writer I “Irresistible d i c t a t e a of gcog- the free
-The short and
By ENDRE MARION I
WASHINGTON (AP) — While 
world interest is focussed on Ber­
lin, the military duel between Na-
_______ _____lionalist and Communist Chinese
Arrow p r o g r a m t h e  Formosa Strait has, been
OTTAWA (CP)-
costly story of the ill-starred Ar­
row Interceptor promises to dom­
inate the px)litical news for 
months to come.
Though the Arrow is dead, 
killed by the federal government 
after months of careful consider­
ation, the repercussion^ of Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker’s reluctant 
decision will long be felt in many 
phases of national life.
Already, Opposition L e a d e r  
Pearson has demanded a “com­
plete and comprehensive" parlia­
mentary examination of Can­
ada’s defence policy in the wake 
of Friday's announcement that 
the $400,000,000 
is being scrapped.
Both Mr. Pearson and CCF 
House Leader Hazen Argue care­
fully refrained from criticizing 
the Arrow decision but both 
made plain they will want a 
wide-ranging debate on its impli­
cation's.
"Where are we going from now 
on?” asked Mr. Pearson.
FACING FACTS
In economic and political terms 
the switch from the Arrow to 
guided missiles means Canaida is 
lacing the fact that it cannot de­
fend itself, by itself.
Aid must be sought from the 
U nit^  States, with all that may 
mean in loss of national pride 
and power to. act independently.
The painful post-war efforts to 
build up a base for Canadian de­
fence production have been all 
but shattered. To a large extent, 
the government now must de­
pend, on U.S. goodwill, elabo­
rated over ensuing years in "in­
tegration” of Canadian-U.S. de­
fence production.
Military leaders have warned 
this will be a long, hard process.
Unemployment, already a siz­
zling political issue, may be ag­
gravated. It has been estimated 
that some 30,00b persons were 
wholly or indirectly involved in 
building the Arrow. Many arc 
expect^ to move to other jobs 
or Join the ranks of unemployed,
Claude Jodoln, president of the 
1,100,000 - member Canadian La­
bor Congress said that "at one 
Btrokc, the Canadian aircraft in­
dustry has virtually been elimi­
nated."
LOSS o r  PERSONNEL
Another area of concern will be 
the loss of trained workers. Top 
Arrow scientists and technicians 
arc regarded ns certain to head 
for the United States
Paul Hellyer, Liberal MP for 
Toronto - Trinity, asked whether 
the government’s "vision” of Ca­
nadian development i n c l u d e s  
young scientists and engineers 
"marching two - by - two 4o the 
nearest border-crossing j)olnt.’’
The government might recog 
nire some truth in all these crltl-
Behind the
WELLINGTON, N.Z. ( R e u t e r s )  
w o r l d ’s  l a r g e s t  l a n d ! M e m b e r s  Q f  Z e a l a n d ’ s
m o r e  t h a n  3 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 , s i n g l e - c h a m b e r  P a r l i a m e n t  m u s t  
s t a t e m e n t  a p p a r - i  s q u a r e  m i l e s . - s i m p l y ,  c a n n o t  ” g o  n o t  c a l l  o n e  a n o t h e r  v u l t u r e s  o r
ently lies the realization that 17,- it alone” in nuclear-age defence.
IVlilitary Duel Abates 
In The Formosa Strait
gradually abating.
United States officials are ex­
tremely cautious In discussing 
the situation on Quemoy and 
Mat.su, the islands that threat­
ened to trigger a major' war in 
the Far East less than six months 
ago. While they are reluctant to 
speculate on the reasons for the 
lull, they do not conceal a con­
viction that State Secretary Dul-
dirty dogs, let alone despicable or 
dastardly ones.
Nor may they refer to people 
as imbeciles, larrikins, suckers,
I or swindlers, nr describe anyone 
as senile or unscrupulous.
! 'Those bans are published in an 
; Index Expurgatorius. appearing 
i as a new feature of Hansard, the 
i parliamentary record 
j Feelings are apt to run high in 
Dulles was reminded of this at I the present Parliament, in which 
his Jan. 22 press conference, be-j the Labor party holds a slender 
fore he suffered his current ill-;m ajority^l to 39—over the op 
ness. A reporter asked him whc-i position National party, and after 
ther "this thinning out had been'only one session. Speaker Robert 
carried out.” jMacFarlane ordered the compila'
_tion of the index.
THINNING INDICATED j o t h e r  b a n n e d  w o r d s  i n c l u d e ;
"The thinking and planning of “ Gang, rabble, betrayal, -ratted, 
the Reoublic of China is along sneered, stupidity, vicious.” and 
those -lines, yes,” Dulles an-so on through a long list of words 
swered. It was one of the brief- carrying some brand of opprob- 
est replies he ever gave at atrium.
press conference. I Parliamentary s e s s i o n s  arc
State department officials do': broadcast here and comrnand a 
not want to go further. The prin-jbig Whe n
ciple of increasing firepower type go over the
KANSAS CITY (AP) — A 
curious two-year-old had to 
be carried from his burning 
home three times.
Two older brothers and a 
sister settled for one rescue 
each.
Mrs. Henp' J. Schmid saw 
flames and guided Bcrtiadette 
6, Michael. 5. Charles. 3. and 
Henr>’, 2, to safety, then 
called the fire deoartment.
By the time firemen ar­
rived Henry had wandered 
back in for another look at 
the fire.
Fire Cant. Prines Holland 
'brought the child from the 
smoke filled room onlv to 
have him break loose and re­
turn for still another look. 
Holland scrambled after him 
and pulled him to safety.
MANKATO. Minn. (AP' — 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Born’s 
brand new son came into the 
world not taking any chances.
The Born babv was born 
with a lower front tooth.
His f a t h e r  makes false 
teeth ht a dental laboratory.
OAKLAND. Calif. (AP'— 
Seventeen-year-old Mrs. Billy 
Chatterton was s t r o l l i n g  
home alone when a young 
man grabbed her by the 
shoulder.
"Come here, baby.” he said 
roughly.
Without a word, the trim 
wife of a navy judo instnic- 
tor twisted free, seized his 
left arm in a judo hold and 
threw him over her back.
He landed flat on his back, 
170 pounds of him.
Exasperated by the tear on 
her blouse. Mrs. Chatterton 
pointed a finger at her as- 
.rnilant and warned; “Quit 
following me.”
"Don’t worry, lady,” said 
the bruised male.
NEW BRUNSWICK. N.J. 
(AP)—A date with all-Amer­
ica football star Billy Austin 
is worth only S2.50.
The handsome Rutgers Uni­
versity tailback was knocked 
down for that price last 
week in a fund-raising auc­
tion at Douglass College, the 
g’’-’s undergraduate division 
of Rutgers.
And the high bidder wasn’t 
even k Douglass student. She 
was Miss Marion Moore, di­
rector of the Douglass stu­
dent centre.
“I thought I would help bid 
uo the price,” said Miss 
Moore, a thirtyish brunette. 
"I never thought I’d win.”
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Canadian Lumber Head Urges j y fj|| Sypp^rt
Hike In Export To Britain MonarchyMONTRE.M. (CP) — Canadian  ̂confidence for 1959 in Uk' expand 
lumbermen should explore more ing economy of our couu* 
thoroughly the possibility of in-: Reviewing Canadian i '<i
creasing exixrrts to Britain and conditions, Mr. Uobinsc ' 
other British Cotvtmonwcalth na-' "In the domestic iiuu io ’ 
tions, Ronald H. Robinson, presl-; use of lumber has been givully jmum guarantee 
dent of the Canadian Lumber- influencecl by inc.eased govern- ^ Con-
men s Association says. ment MH-nding. In 19.i7 there were ration of Labor, (CNT) clan-
He told the association’s annual 117,(X)0 new building units com- niiarchist trade
MADRID (AP) -  The Spanish 
irehist fc'deration is evidently 
idy to support restoration ol 
etj.un’s monarchy with one min*
meeting:
“During the first 10 months of 
1958 total Canadian lumber ex-'
to nearly union,says the federation has decidedpleted. The total ro.s
16t),(W durmg 1951 conditionally to join the St>anish
1 IS piediet xl that the 1959 p, backing Don Juan ol
ports rose by about six i>cr c e n t . | e x c e e d ' d  by somtr 
"However, while export* to the three to five iier cent.” ciuy condition Is that Don
United States increased consider- » .-ri-- i-luan. son of Alfonso Xlll who ab-
ably, it must be jxiinted out that! rREIulIT U.\Tl-gs Uiicated in 1931, agree before this
exports to Great Britain. British! Referring to an association restorntion to abide by a constitu- 
Commonwealth and other ocuii-! brief on freight rates rcceiilly | tion drafted by a i freely elected 
tries declined. .. jiircsented to the federal cabinet,'constituent assemblv.
NEED HARD SELL ''S ^ U m u ',  'V'o now pr<>« I .I- » oustry Is latui o\ ^I" oiling h - i - t h e m s e l v e s  as svn- 
This would sccin to indicate,transixirtation costs. 'dicalists make im nne nf thi*
; that Canadian lumbermen are : , -The in-' uu gert underground groupings'in
jnol doing enough to encourage crease” in railway freight rates,  ̂ country wLre Gcncrall,ssimo 
exports to those countries. . . he said, are borne by only 30 per Kranco’.- '̂Fnlnnge Is the only aut-
lun"ibci cent of the toKil frcij^hl ^o\uioc. ivAHtimi; horized iwlitical movement. 
Tile anarchists bear little
During 1958, he said, m er  ̂ ta e glit
exiKirts to the United Kingdom j "We are much too comulaeent r>.-nr hmi»
were down by some 12 per cent, about tho.se increases and ^beir ‘  ̂ ‘ : j  mj"
due partly to Russian competi-1 discriminatory natuie. In fnct“  ‘ , '^ I 't
tion. However, lumber cxtxirters with Western .■.rain moving .... " - \ l o T o f  their
men and steady work-
country’s lumber dustry is subsidizing other seg- ' * and
production is exi>orted. ! monts of the Canadian economy.’’ ; “ '"f ” 8°'’'*
Turning to Canada’s general I Some 1,500 lumbermen from ci nmcnt. 
economy, the Montrealer said: iall parts of Canadi, the United The infonuant, who necessarily
“No boom is expected, and States and Britain were expected, must remain unnamed, said the 
there is some fear of inflationary;for the three days of buslnci* omni'se from Don Juan would
1 expected improved trade in the | less than one-third the cost of all; ,
jU.K. market this year. other materials, the himber in-!''**;’
About half the i im^ ^ >̂̂ 1̂
p r e s s u r e s ,  b u t  g e n e r a l l y  t h e r e  i s  and t e c h n i c a l  sessions. I out tl’.c anarchists behind the 
Spanish Union, a recently re­
formed and widened group of 
luoiKirehists and republicans ded­
icated to establishment of a lib- 
-  I monarchy with Don Juan as 
king.
“ if Dun Juan will accent our 
minimum conditions we will join
.................. , , the Spanish Union and work
NEW YORK (.\P)-\Vhy did’ Was he the victim of a sensory wholoheartedlv to put him on the 
the a i r l i n e r  with 73 persons “ lusion often experieiicod by Spain as soon as pos-
aboard crash seconds away from pilots coming over watei •• informant told this re-
its landing strip at La Guardia dark, causing them to think they p^tor
Field’’ !)tre higher than they arc? | , , , , . . .
it mechanical or human i Joseph 0. Fliiet, chief safely I , ' W"  Spaniards mu.st forget tha Was it mechanical or ^ooran Aeronautics, a monarchy is necessarily
32()t rcaclionury and only n republic 
i.s democTalic. After all. the CNT
Investigators Seek Reasons 
For Tragic A ir Disaster
it echanical or human! 
failure, from the ground or in
the cockpit, that sent the Ameri-“ oaid, said the plane, Plight 3 
can Airlines turbo-prop crashing if” route from C  h i e a g o. w 
...... . v.T-:)' fairly well aligned with tlie n_ i
River 
Tuesday?
More than two dozen investi-j 
gators seek the "why” of the ’’BACK DOOR RUNWAY 
tragedy.
ONLY EIGHT SURVIVORS
Only eight known survivors— 
including the co-pilot, flight en­
gineer, and a stewardess—might 
be able to provide some on-the- 
spot clues. Twenty - two bodies
ns; 
un- wns founded and flourished under
'the momirchy.’into the icy waters of the East; ■ u . -  i^hortlv before midnight >'«>’• poi^sibly a bit to the right, i'shorti> Dtiorc imum^iu  ̂ inves- CNT support of the monarchist
itigators. cause would give the Spanish Un­
ion the iiopular mass following it 
i lacks now and leave only the so- 
Runway 22 is sort of a “back, eialists and Communists from the 
door” to the airport’s instrument | ^^orkcr sector opjxiscd to rcstora- 
landing striiJ. It has a localizer
les’ policy played a major role in 'the offshore islands and thus en- 
‘ ■ abling the Nationalists to reduce
their manpower there holds good, 
they say, but it is not something 
that can be done overnight.
The n u m b e r  of Nationalist
bringing it about.
SILENT ON TROOPS
The m a i n  question nobody 
wants to answer directly is whe­
ther the Nationalists have moved, , j  *their troops from the islands. I troops on the islands appears to
There are two reasons for this
reluctance. The first is regard 
for the sensitiveness of Taipei, 
where the Chiang Kai-shek gov­
ernment considers the defence of 
Quemoy and Matsu its own busi­
ness, and the second is military 
security.
Dulles indicated at the height 
of the Quemoy crisis that the fire 
power of the Chinese Nationalists 
might bo increased on the is-
be top-secret. Figures range from 
50,000 — an estimate when the 
shelling of the islands started 
Aug, 23, 1958—to more than 100, 
000.
Nevertheless, there are uncon­
firmed reports indicating that the 
Nationalist government has al­
ready gone a step further than 
Dulles suggested in January. Ac­
cording to these reports. Nation­




employment in Australia is at its 
i highest level in 10 years with 
two per cent of the work force 
of 4,000,000 unemployed.
The figures jumped by more 
than 17,000 to almost 82,000 in 
January—the highest figure since 
the 1949 coal strike.
The government last week au­
thorized local government bodies 
to borrow an additional £4,000,- 
(''■'' A"st.relian ($8,960,000) so they 
government has dirty can continue works programs
beam, which will warn a pilot if 
his plane is too far right or left.
But it doesn’t tell him anything 
about the altitude. Visibility was 
. , , about two miles—more than ac’e-i
have been recovered. Iquate—as the big silver craft
Tlie best bet appe^aved to be!j.Qjjj.p  ̂ toward the river. The ceil- 
the co-pilot. But he lies critically i about 400 feet in the rain
injured in a hospital, thus considered safe for a
unable to be questioned. 'landing.
Only 4,000 feet from its as-i ^  spokesman for the federal
air in loud, vituperative tones, the 
effect in suburban living rooms 
could be sensational.
Many phrases also are banned 
as unparliamentary. These in­
clude:
“Can’t you tell the truth?” 






signed runway and apparently 
making a routine landing at more 
than 100 miles an hour, the craft 
would have touched, down on the 
strip in about another 30 seconds.
Some of the questions;
Did the dead pilot. Capt. Al­
bert H. Dewitt, 59, a veteran of 
30 years and 7,000,000 miles with 
American, come in too low?
Was Dewitt's age a factor? Ho 
was due to’ be retired next May 
when he reached the 60 - year 
mark. But he had passed his
Both the anarchists and social­
ists have excluded the Conrimu- 
nists from the under-eover negot­
iations going on since 1957.
"We fight the Communists on 
their own ground.” the CNT in­
formant said — “in the working 
class.”
The Spanish Union was formed 
last spring as a semi - secret
aviation agency, James A. Ni- group of right and centre mon­
archists. It was reformed and re­
vised in January to bring in a 
number of liberal monarchists 
and republicans. _;
It still is an upper-class group
land, said his agency had dis­
cussed installing on Runway ’22 
a glide path indicator which tolls 
a pilot if he is too high or too 
low. But there are’ troublesome
engineering problems, he added,!of intellectuals, industrialists and
and help combat unemployment, physical with flying colors
including the sinking of pilings in 
adjacent Flushing Bay that might 
impede water shipping.
In Britain, all children under 
seven years of age, and the ma­
jority of those under 11, are 
taught by women.
the like. But it is shaping up as 
a possible vehicle for the forma­
tion of a united front opposed to 
the Franco regime.
The big question remains the 
attitude of the army. As far as 
can be judged, it still supports 
Franco.
IE  F A C T S AND YOU’LL BUY METEOR • W EIGH TH E F A C T S  AN D  Y O U 'LL BUY M ETEOR • WEIGH TH E F A C T S AND Y O U '^
lands, and consequently there out process with the withdrawal 
might be some thinning out oflof 20,000 soldiers f r o m  the is- 
their forces. 1 lands.
Boris Pasternak Declares 
UK W riter Betrayed Him
S ’
MOSCOW (AP) — Nobel Prize ] rejected — the Nobel Prize for 
Winner Boris Pa,sternnk has snld I literature, awarded hiin last 
that a British newspaper man be-[year for his novel Dr, Zhivago, 
trayed him by publishing the 
R u s s i a n  author’s new poem
called The Nobel Prize.
Pasternak made the charge in 
a talk with We.stern correspond­
ents who called on him after the 
poem was printed in the London 
Daily Mail, '
Pa.sternnk said Anthony Brown 
of The Daily Mail vl.sited him at 
the poet-noveli.st’s country home 
15 miles from Moscow.
During their three-hour Inter­
view, Pasternak said, he asked 
the rctwrter If he would give his 
new |X)cm to n friend in Paris, 
Pasternak wrote the jKicm nf-
cisms. Yet it rcgani.s the dcci- ter he hud ncccptod -— and then
NOT FOR PUBLICATION
tI io poet-novelist said he had 
not written the poem for publi­
cation — in Moscow, Paris, Lon­
don, or any other place.
The author said he thought ho 
made thi.s clear to the British re­
porter.
Brown took the poem to Lon 
don and, In a .story written there 
to accompany the poem, the re- 
iwrter said Pasternak gave him 
the poem for piibllcntion.
He snld Pasternak told him ho 
realized the publication of the 





Allan Gets Three Years For W inking 
A t A  17 Year-Old G irl In Karachi
By WATSON SIMS
KARACHI, Pakistan (A P)-"I 
•uppo-se one has to call it a |xh 
lice atato," said a profcs.sor.
"But it's,not consistently n po­
lice state and'there is a great 
deal of liberty in moat fields, and 
onn has to admit the government 
gets things done.”
Tlic result la little criticism of 
any kind.
POPULARITY GROWS
■Vet the over-nil Impression of 
n visitor i.s that even in private 
conversations far more (leoplc 
praise the government than In 
October.
gate complained that suhh Incl 
dents would have a curbing of 
feet on niilhorslil|).
"A v e r V legitimate point," 
nodded Ayuh, '
"It Is sad, but this is a situation 
which must Ik' deal^ wlUi,” the 
president added, "He may be a
Its biggest accomplishment has j person who could talk to peonlc
■ntla sicems a t.vplcal progress iH'en land reform, Tito fixing ofjOn Mars, but If he Impairs tlu
report In Knrnchl four mmtlhs 
after the army took over the Pak-
latan government 
You can lie haulctl away (or de­
nouncing the .government when 
j-our grocer runs out of flour. 
More than 2.50 itcopic were ar­
rested in fiyo days during a 
crackdown on luigging and black 
marketing. A 45 • year • old man 
«rai Bcntehcod tp three years 
hard lalxir for winking nt a 17- 
year-old girl.
1,000 - acre imixlmums for land-|serurlly of Pakistan I shall be 
holders was praised throughout' g»|hy •'( negleet of duty if he Is
not ealled upon , to explain Ills 
conduct,” ,
A.viib snld thn| even If tlie Wilt
i
   t  l , lour momiis man in me previous^ er.s tllci not like Ihe langiinge of 
d  t   iw i   n - five years, Kkraehl’s streets are'toartlnl law, lie hoped thev would
at least noprove Us InUmtlons. l,n 
a country where the govern 
inenl's tnove,s liave lawn susoect 
for yenrs, the aeeetitanco of in­
tentions can he an InUMirtant fim- 
f̂oF, ■ '
The press is not rensored, but tlie hnni-fisteti dlclatnilal t,v|)e.” | I.Dst October Piesideut Iskan- 
mo.sl etUtors consult the govern-; As evidence, the twlltor cited a der Mlrza dissolved Parlliuneui 
meat lor "advice" on certain {recent objeetlon. at u writers’ ' and declaied nuuTlni law. He am 
type* of stories. ‘’UnwarrautiHli conference to Ihe Jailing of Fair, noiated Avuh as chief iidnUnls- 
erltlelsm’* ‘of the, government is ‘ Ahmed Fal^ iwpulnr left-wing jtrator, and Avuh subsequently 
gn offence undeg martini law-(poet- With Ayuji pfcscnil a dele-1 toojt,over full iKiwer.
the country.
More fefugee housing has been 
built or mithorl/cd In the last 
f nth th th
g c R ' 
far cleaner, rind fewer peoiile' 
sleep on tlie sidewalks. ,' 
"Another im|X)rtr.nt factor is 
the personality of President Ayiil) 
Khan,” snld a newspn|a:r editor, 
'He , simply has not emergiwl ns
AUttor N /ayara  300 lw<f-d»or iidan, ent of Pord of Canada'i f\nt tar$,
Next to a home, ® new car is the biggest single investment most people 
make. /\nd that's why you should look into Meteor- the car with 
Canada’s smartest lines and most modern six-cylinder chginc^
Mile after mile, year after year, you’ll receive comfort, performance 
and econom y dividends from your Meteor Six. S ta n d a rd  comforts, such 
as foam rubber upholstery, wp front and a roomier interior . . .  lively 
th o r t-s iro k e  performance from the licon-0-l‘ucl Six.,. and economy, too.
By using regu lar gas, you save up to 5 cents a gallon. You drive up to 
4,000 nicies between oil changes, because Meteor offers n /u l l - f lo t o  oil 
filter. And Meteor’s aluminized mufllcr lasts rn’ue as longl 
You save ih luxury in this car. So, before you invest, investigate 
M t ie o r J  w iiio H T lu i pa c ts  at v o u r Meteor dealer’s soon.
\ ,
Weigh (ho facts and you’ll buy
M Wd!' ®
N IA G A R A  3(H) * R I p tA U  •  H lb l .A U  LOG •  M O H IC A L M  •  S T A T IO N  W A C C N S
MOTORS i, > r/<. ' '
‘L
16.10 IVA I KR SI, 306B
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No. 3 -  283 Bernard Av*. 
PHONE 2821
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tar; Consultant!




Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee In Bankruptcy 
Notary Public








Read this message. It is for you.
A FREE WANT AD
in The Daily Courier
Beginning today, in co-operation with the
DO IT NOW CAMPAIGN
and on behalf of the unemployed persons in 
Kelowna and area.
The Kelowna Daily Courier 
w ill publish w ithou t cost 
One Three-Day Want Ad 
in "'Positions W anted"
to each person presenting an Unemployment Book to
The Classified Counter 
THE KELOWNA COURIER
An efiicient Ad-writer will help you write your ad. It will be 
published for three days without cost to you. This offer is to 
individuals who are seeking a job. It is not applicable to 
business firms and contractors who want a grqup of jobs to do.
It is to aid the unemployed and make better business for all.
168
. 1.75 ACRES RIGHT DOWN TOWN
FOR SALE
This line commercial site is offered at a most reasonable 
figure. It is suitably located lor an hotel, apartment store, 
office building or any downtown venture re<iuiring adequate 
parking space.
Details from
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3227
M ortgages And 
Agreements
FOR m o r tg a g e  m o n e y  and 
N.H.A.. LOANS, consult Carru- 
tbers & Mcikle Ltd., 364 Bernard 
Ave., Phone 2127. . 192
HUBERT
$17,900 Leon Ave
3 bedroom — Split level, 
hardwood throughout, spa­
cious kitchen with eating 
area. Vanity bath. Carport 
over 1,200 sq. ft. Automatic 
oil heat, N.H.A. terms.
$15,000
PROTECT YOUR SAVINGS
For an INVESTMENT in COM­
MERCIAL PROPERTY especial- 
ly designed to yield 8'.o plus 
CAPITAL GAIN. Without obliga- 
tion write or phone for particulars 
to HAROLD M. BELL. 1483 Bal­
four Street, Penticton, B.C. Phone 
6912. Resident Okanagan repre­
sentative for Westmorland In 
vestments Limited. 186
Down
Ellison District. 20 acre fruit 
orchard. Exceptionally well 
equipped with tractor, spray­
er, truck, gas pump, sprink­
lers, four stall garage, and 
out buildings and ’well built 
3 bedroom, full basement, 
modern home. Sale price 
$38,000.00. Balance >,a crop 
payment.
Sec Geo. Gibbs at
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Avenue 
PHONE 2127 — EVENINGS 8900
HAVE MONEY-WILL LOAN 
Reekie Insurance Agencies, 253 
Lawrence Ave., phone 2346.
tf
Business Opportunities
TRUCKING BUSINESS. General 
Hauling. Highway licenses avail­
able. For full particulars contact 








for your office furniture!





2 acres, modern 2 bedrooms, 
livingroom, kitchen, bath and 
cooler. Large chicken barn, 
will accommodate 1000 birds. 
$8400.00 — $3500 DOWN
. INSURANCE
PHONE 2739
LARGE 8 ROOM 
DWELLING
Close to hospital. Small base­
ment, furnace, would adapt 
to revenue. Garage, corner 
lot. Priced for quick sale. 
$8450 - $3,000 DOWN
Evenings A1 Salloom 2673
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
HARLAND DeWlTT LAIRD (Also' 
known at HAL D, LAIRD), for-! 
merly of 244 Poplar Point Drive, 
Kelowna, B.C.. DECF^ED .
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased .are hereby re­
quired to send them to the under­
signed executor at 626 West Pen­
der Street, Vancouver 2, B.C., be­
fore the 9th clay of Anril, A.D. 
1959, after.which date the execu­
tor will distribute the said estate 
among the parties entitled there­
to having regard only to the 




280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dohlers' Association of Canada 







THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY, i Golds
Executor,; Base Metals




in new house construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est­
imates. Phone 4834.
mon. wed. frl tf
Position Wanted
Property For Sale
YOUNG WOMAN WITH BABY, 
wishes position as housekeeper, 
for rcx)m and board, plus some re­
muneration. References. Phone 
2278. 170
THOMPSON—Funeral service for 
Belinda Vivian beloved infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Thompson will be held today, 
Monday, in Day’s Chapel of Re­
membrance at 3:30 p.m. Rev. R. 
S; Leitch will conduct the service 
interment in the Kelowna Ceme­
tery. Surviving Baby Thompson 
are her parents, one brother 
Rickie. Paternal and Maternal 
Grandparents. Day’s Funeral Ser­








OPERATOR OF TIMBER Toter, 
Tow Motor, etc., desires employ­
ment immediately. Call 6773.
170
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service 
Phone 2674. . tf
Funeral Homes
The Interior’s Finest Mortaa^
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.
1663 EIUs St. Phone 2204
tf
BOND ABLE YOUNG MAN DE­
SIRES work in wholesale house or 
store. Phone 3606. 170
WELL DIGGING AND GLEAN­
ING and cement rings supplied. 
Phone 7588. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. tf
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. Phone 2028. tf
Help W anted (M ale)
Equipment Rentals
Card O f Thanks
WE WISH TO EXTEND OUR sin­
cere thanks and appreciation to 
the doctors and nurses of Kelow­
na General Hospital, and especial­
ly to Dr. Bruce Moir for their 
kindness shown to the late John 
K. Ralston;
MRS. RALSTON and FAMILY.
169
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna: also spray guns, 
skill saw, and electric disc and 
vibrator sanders. B & B Paint 
Spot Ltd. For details phone 3636.
M. W. F. tf
MILLWRIGHT 
fo r 30M  Daily Cut 
Sawmill
Gang saw sharpening, experience 
preferred, but not necessary.
PHONE 2067 KELOWNA, or 
Address to 1470 WATER ST„ 
KELOWNAi B.C.
171
Stuck at home for lack of some­
one to care for the kids'/ A classi­
fied ad quickly gets you a com­
petent baby-sitter. Dial 4445.
Coming Events
KELOWNA A N D  DISTRKTT 
Community Chest Annual Meet­
ing. Tue.sday, February 24th, at 
8 p.m, in the Annex to the Health 
Centre, 390 Queensway, Kelowna. 
Election of Officers, Reix)rts for 
1958. This Is your organization, 
please give your supiiort by at­
tending this meeting. 169
LESS THAN 
$2,000 DOWN
Brand new 2 bedroom N.H.A. 
Home in very good residential 
area, modern electric kitchen, 
utility room with laundry tubs, 
gas hot water heater and auto­
matic gas furnace. Full price 
is $10,660.00 with $1995.00 down, 
monthly payments are $72.00 
including principal, interest 
and taxes. I
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg. 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
tf
Board and Room
BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSI­
NESSMEN in comfortable home. 
1086 Martin Ave. Phone 6256.
Cars And Trucks
WANTED OLD 4 WHEEL DRIVE 
vehicle. Any condition. Phone 
6847.• 169
1955 PONTIAC V-8 4-DOOR SE­






1 insertion ......... per word
3 consecutive
insertions ---- per word
6 consecutive insertions 
or more per word
Classified Display
One Insertion ---------  $1.12 Inch
3 consecutive
insertions ------------ 1-05 inch
6 consecutive insertions 




new rubber, $1,695.00; also 1950 3 count lines daily ..$ 9.00 month
Daily for 6 months .. 8.50 month
Each additional line 2.00 month 
One inch daily 17.50 month
Hillman Minx. Stop your wife 
from driving your car. What 
offers? Phone 6269 after 6 p.m.
170
FOR SALE -  1959 CHEVROLET 
Impala 4-door hardtop, fully 
equipped. $500.00 off list. Trade 
accepted . Ehone Penticton col­
lect 2849. 169
1958 7-PASSENGER BUS — Write 
Box , 202 Lumby, or phone Lumby 
3321. 171
Articles For Sale
LADY’S RUDGE BICYCLE with 
carrier, in excellent condition. 
Phone 8823 any time.
5 ROOMS — $7,900 FULL PRICE
A cozy well kept home close to 
town situated on a 40’xl33’ lot. 
Large bright livingroom. Spac­
ious cabinet kitchen with dining 
area. Two good sized bedrooms 
down and two unfinished up. 3- 
piece bath. Gas heating. Enclosed 
porch at rear. Built-in cooler. 220 
wiring. To view please call Renee 
Baker eves. 4977. Robert H. Wil­




CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy yoiir new or late model car, 
see us about our low cost financ­
ing service, •available for either 
dealer or private sales. Carru- 
thers and Mcikle Ltd., 364 Ber­
nard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
PIANO ACCORDION,
BUSINESS FOR SALE
Cafe, Store and Filling Station, 10 
$400,00 acres irrigated. Turnover ap-
DAILY CROSSWORD
value. Will sell for $15o’o0. PhoneJproximately $5;600.00. Full price
$35,000. For further details con­
tact L. M. Sexsmith, RR No. 1, 
O.soyoos. 175
2512 evenings, 170
You couldn’t carry your mer' 
chandise to every door in town 
seeking buyers . . . but a classi­
fied ad quickly tells thousands 
what you have for sale. Dial 4445.
PHOTO PRINTS 
o f News Pictures
PUBLISHED IN
The Daily Courier
Taken by our photographer. It Is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy x 8Vi 
Only $1.00









I B.C. Phone 43Vi
B.C. Power 38̂ 8
Bell Phone 42̂ 4










Ford “A” . 115
Ind Acc Corpn 38T4
Inter Nickel 89V4








A. V. Roe lO"*










•H.Home Oil ''A" 19̂ 4
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[Trans Can Pipe 27













I O V 2
11%
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Cdn Comp 7.79
All Cdn Div 6.46
Cdn Invest Fund 9.38 
Divers “B" 3.90
Grouped Income 3.99 
Gr. Inc Accum 5.47 
Investors’ Mut 11.51 























LONDON (CP)—Raw material 
exports of plastics to Canada 
last year were valued at £465,000, 
says the British Plastics Federa­
tion. The 1957 value was £415,000.
COURIER PATTERNS
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
of the North Okanagan Beef 
Growers' Association, Thursday, 
February 26th, at 8 p.m. Elks 
Kali, Vernon. ■ HI
Personal
TRY IT FREE — In your home 
or In our store. Jt may give yop 
relief from pain. No obligation to 
buy. Niagara Health AppUancc.s, 
513 Lowronco Ave. Phone 4806,
tf
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS. Free presentations 
Jean Hawes, Phone 4715. U
Business Personal
SEWING -  CUSTOM MADE 
drapes, guaranteed work. Com 
petlUve price. Joan Dcgenhardt 
Hone 3(520. , If
COMPLETE CATERING SERV 
ICE — For Clubs,, Organizations 
(Btc. For rotes. pl)ono Mrs. Ruby 
Caanor a t 0T63, 3378 or 2185.
165, ,167. 169
ACROSS
1. A headland 
5. Stylish 
(colloq.)
9. — scarum 
10. Goddesses 
of seasons
12. peprlvc of 
n weapon
13. Beetle











































































IMMEDIATE POSSESSION! 2269 
Pnndosy St., 3 Bedrooms — 
$12,000.00. $3,000 down.
VIEW LOTS
only — Okanagan Mission 
$3,000.00 each or nearest offer. 
100 X 300. Reekie Agencies, 253 




MODERN 10 ROOM HOUSE — 
0 rooms on first floor, 4 in base­
ment. Double plumbing, wood and 
sawdust furnace. Very largo 
livingroom, oak floors, fire­
place. Wired for electric range. 
Large lot. Price $11,000.00. For 
particular.s phone 7062. tf
MOTEL AND” t RAILER COURT 
(or sale — Valuable property. 
City limits. Phone 2342. 172
NECCIH BERNINA SEWING 
Machines. Free demonstrabon In 
your homo or club; If you phono 
Bennetts Store 2001. M., W.. F.
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR 
NITURE DeoL for best 513 
Berunr^ Ave. M-TH-tf
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for icrop Iron, atccl, brass cop- 
jwr, lead, etc. Honest grading, 
rromuli payment made. Atlas 
lion and Mctnli Ltd., 250 Prior 
8t., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
M utual i>«3S7. M .’n m
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
DKCURATINQ contractor, Kel 
' owna,' B,,C( Exterior and Interior 
painting, - pap(sr hanging Phone 
your ycqidCemeoUi now. S5TO
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ATTRACTIVE 2 ROOM SUITE— 
Nicely furnished, bathroom and 
laundry, oil heat, private en 
trance and close in, Phone 6290.
tf
DAILY CRYPTOQUClTE -  Here's how to work It:
>• A A Y D L B A A X R
Is L 0  N G F K L*L O W 1
One tetter simply stands (or another. In this sample A Is ii.scd
For Rent
ROOM FURNISHED SUIT']^^ 
Newly decorated, private bath, 
well heated, electric stove and 




for the three L's, X ter tho two O's, etc. Single letters, apostrophtes, 
the length and formation of tho words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different ; 1
8 X  S B  c Ai a  X A E Y  N C J S U D  X C  
B X Y Y A  U J ' i f V A  C R  N Y A Q V G Y O X ’
V J J S V G U Y B - I l V n F S G O X C G  . , ,
' Sataiday'a CrYploauatei I ’RUTH IS THE NURSING MOTHER 
OF GENIUS -  FULLEIU (
FURNISHED BACHELOR SUITE 
Don Mar Apts, for 4 months. Im­
mediate posacBslon. Phone 6499 
or apply Ste. 12,^________  tf
A cinSLO fr^lTE -  Half block 
om town. Bed sitting room, klt- 
cllen, bntl)rooin, stove and fildg,, 
oil heat. $.55 call 2125. ___ U
t iie  oeTTn a r d  W D aE
Rooms by day, w eek , month, also 
IxiuBckceping. Oil Bcirndrd Ave,, 
phoria 2215. "
upstairs suite, GoikI oil range, On 
Bernard. Phone 3821. 170
delux“su1te^̂ ^
city park; Apply Suite 1, liiyer 
side Apts., m o  Abbott St. \n i
TWO BEDROOM ifoUSli, ONE 
block from P.O. Immediate |)os 
session. Rent 160. Phono 3991 eve 
nings. . 171
W anted t o  Rent
YOUNG RFiJPONSinLE Couple 
urgently requirj 2 bedroom house 




\ Scatter them \  here, there, 
everywhere — .vaii’ll find many 
uses for theso pretty doUloa.
You can crochet one n day! 
Pattern 514: directions ter round 
dolly 9'/,i inches, oval 7',Vi x 11, 
square 7'/i in No. !)0 cotlont 
larger In merceilzed .string.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
In coins (slam|)S cannot be ac­
cepted 1 , for this pattern to 
Nccdlocrafl Dc|)t,, 00 Fioiit SI. 
W. Toronto, Ont. Print plainly 
PATTERN NUMBER, y o u r  
NAME and ADDRESS.
Send for a copy of 1959 Lama 
Wheeler NecdlcrrnU Book. It 
has loverly dctiigns to order: 
embroidery, crochet, knitting 
weaving, quiUlng, toys. In the 
book, a apeclal Bur|trisc to make 
a little girl ha|>py — a cut-out 









n ,  M A R IA N  M A R T IN
The pattern i.i all one piece; 
pin to fabric, cat out entire ap­
ron at one lime. One yard 3,5- 
inch fabric Is all you need with 
this pattern. Tomorrdw's Pal 
,lcni: Misses’ skirt.
Printed Pattern 9134; Misses' 
Medium Size only: lakes one 
yard 35-lnch. Transfer Included. 
Jlffy-Cul In one piece.
Printed dircetlous on each pat­
tern part. Easier. acchuaUf.
Send FORTY, CEN'l'S (40c) In 
cnlns (stamps cannot be nc- 
cepled) for this pattern, Please 
brlnl iKlnlnly SIZE. NAME. AD- 
b it 1'IS.S. STYLE NUMBED,
Send your order lo MARIAN 
MARTIN, earn of Pattern Dept., 
60 Front St. W„ Toronto Ont.
Continued from page one 
board of directors indicates that 
higher costs, which reflect the in­
ternational trend toward tougher 
price spirals to g^in increased ef­
ficiency, have eliminated, for this 
period ,a hoped-for dividend in­
crease. -Jigspite this, however, 
members wul'collect three per 
cent on share held to Dec. 31, 
1958.
The directors point out that 
credit unions arc not immune 
from high cost trends. The re­
port notes that "interest on — 
borrowings have risen, wages arc 
up, and general expense in oper­
ation shows an increase."
The message quotes a survey 
conducted by Kelowna Chartered 
Accountant B. Woods, to the ef­
fect that in Mr. Woods’ opinion 
this credit union is at pres­
ent operating more efficiently 
than it ever has in prior years."
Wednesday's annual meeting 
will elect 12 officers to fill vac­
ancies on the board, supervisory 
committee, credit committee and 
education committee. The board 
will name a now president to suc­
ceed the chief officer for 1957-58, 
who now retires.
Credit committee chairman 
Arthur R. Clarke has reported 
that in 19.58 his committee re- 
viewed 797 applications ter loans 
Of these, only ,18 were rejected, 
This, he said, repre.scnts about 
2'A per cent of the total.
His report stated the six com 
mlUeo members gave 932 man 
hour.s through 1958 to Credit 
Union service. The 779 lonn.s 
made represent a new high in 
momhershi|i borrowings.
Philip Howes, eddcntlon com­
mittee chairman, states that In­
itial Work in arranging for tho 
lilg provincial convention of tho 
credit union movement, to be 
held in Kelowna in June, Is welll 
in hand. Ho said much remained 
to be done however, and oalled 
on members te  tend every assist­
ance.
Wednesday pight’s general me­
eting will have as guest speak­





LONDON (Reuters) — Head­
lined reports today that turncoat 
British diplomat Guy Burgess 
wants to come home from Mos­
cow to sec his ailing mother 
caused a diplomacy flurry,
British correspondents s a i d  
Burgess told them Sunday he is 
socking a “safe conduct" pass 
from the British government to 
return to London for about a 
month.
A foreign office spokesman 
said it is up to Attorney-General 
Sir Reginald Manningham-Bullcr 
to decide whether Burgess would 
bo prosecuted if he returned.
The spokesman said there is no 
official information here that the 








WA-SIllNGTON (AP)-At least 
six of the 82 ■ new memhors of 
the United StakV House of Re|s 
rescntatlves were disclosl.'d Fri 
day to have pul their i '̂lvcs on 
their office payrolls.
Representative L e o n « r d G. 
Wolf (Dcm, Iowa), foi* example, 
has his wife, Marjlyri, down ter 
$1,037.01 a month, and inaliWaliis 
that she fully earns the pay. "We 
have always been a. team," he 
said. ,
Membei's of the Rennie and 
lteusO| of Representnllves redeve 
ah' annual'salary of $12,f»()0. Con­
gress authorizes $.15,000 a year 
to lacli member ter his office 
payroll. '
NEW LISKEARD. Ont. (CP)— 
Arnold Pctcr.s, CCF member of 
Parlhiment f o r  Tlmiskamlng, 
says the Newfoundland wood­
workers strike will lend to civil 
war if an,vthlng will.
RpOnklng at a CCF provincial 
nominating meeting, he said New­
foundland loggers arc working 
60 hours a week for $1.05 an hour, 
and working under condition not 
iseen in Ontario for some time. ,
I In calling for negotiations be­
tween tlu! Newfoundland govern­
ment and the Inhu natlonal Wood­
workers of America (CLC) to 
settle tho strike now nearing the 
end of Its eighth week, ho said 
the 20th Century Is coming to 
Canada’s 10th province and It Is 
up to the rest of us to ensure It 





Fire H a ll_________ DIM 119
Ambulnnco Dial 119
Courier Courtesy
M E D i c A i ,  D i K L a r o n y
HERVICB \
I t  unaitte to eontaet a d M te r  
, D ia l 2722
DRIIO STOIlKli OPEN 
nnndayal llnlldaya and 
Wedneadaya 
I  p,in. to 9!$0 p.m,
OBOVOOH 4:HIH'rOMB HOURS 




THE O ID  HOME TOW N
r ;THBYee TALKW6 ABOUT SCNC*^,
a MAMu p t o
> a e c L e  RouN O
Ui«nns w^KT— 
NB/El?SB^t>A 
l i ^ T o D O A  I
H A N S  w o r k '
By Stanley I HEAITH COLUMN




backroac>f o l k s -  
THEY KMOW TTiCIR 
'9'MOON'*’ — Z-Z3
BBIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
A MEMBERS Of THfi 
OKLAHOMA STATE OHIVERSITy 
FOOTBAU TEAM 
LIVE N 3 DIFFERENT STATES 
YET rARIS tSTHE 
HOME TOWN Of EACH
By llernun  N. Bundeten, M.D. married women after \his 
There are about 2,000,000 
diabetics in America.
Approximately half of these 
persons know they have diabetes 
and are under the care of doc­
tors. Some of them can man­
age the disease simply by watch­
ing their diets. Others must also 
take insulin, cither by injection 
or In the newer tablet form,
DON'T KNOW IT 
The remaining 1,000,000 per 
sons don’t know they have dia 
betes.
Who are these people? Could 
you be one of them?
Well, the majority of these 
"unknown" diabetics are women 
since diabetes is the only known 
major cause of death in which 
the female mortality rate exceeds 
male mortality.
Chances at birth that a worn- 
will die of diabetes before 
reaching the age of 65 are 5.2 
per 1,000. For a man, the chances 
are only 3.3 per 1,000.
'Die "unknown” diabetic prob­
ably is about 40 or older. Dia­
betes, you see, is a major dis 
ease among elderly persons.
The unsuspecting diabetic more 
often is married. Statistics show 
that the death rate is higher for 
single women prior to the age 




Royal Navy Ships 
Are Meeting Duke
SINGAPORE (Reuters) — Six
Canadians I ships of the Royal Navy Far 
Intending to travel to Trinidad £ , 5̂  ^  j
were warned Friday that an out- , w i . i  »j  Britannia which Is steambreak of yellow fever has been 
reported in the island.
A health department statement 
said travellers should be immu- 
Chances are that this person [nixed before leaving for Trinidad, 
with this so-called "hidden” dis-
ing toward S i n g a p o r e  from 
Burma bringing the Duke of 
Edinburgh on the next stage of 
his Far East tour.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB, MONDAY, FEB. 13. ISSt PAGE T
IKE RETURNS HOME 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Eisenhower rettimed to 
freezing Washington early today 
after a two-day good neighbdr 
visit with President Adolfo Lopez 
Mateos of Mexico in sunny Aca­
pulco.
Parrots don't a c t u a l l y  talk; 
they simply imitate the sounds 
they are taught.
RIHIGNS P4NST 
LONDON (AP) -  Sir WUUanu 
Penney, 49, the man who de*« 
veloped Britain's first atomic* 
bomb, gave up Friday his post^, 
as the director of the Atomio 
Energy Agency's weapons group.'-’
At the start of 1959 Norway's 
population was 3.541,000, an in­





ease is overweight and might] 
even have a history of diabetes! 
in the family. Some 80 per cent 
of the diabetics who seek medic- 1 
al treatment are overweight — 
many of them considerably over­
weight.
As for heredity, you are more] 
likely to be d la^tic  if both par­
ents had the disease than if only| 
one had it.
This unsuspecting diabetic I 
really should be aware of his 
trouble, since he probably has 
many symptoms which plainly 
IX)int to diabetes, or at least toj 
some kind of physical trouble.
Chances are he feels tired and j 
generally weak most of the time 
and maybe he has a sore, abscess | 
or slow-healing wound.
Loss of weight and itching [ 
are other symptoms. And, of 
course, excessive thirst often be­
comes one of the most obvious | 
signs of all.
Now, what Is the outlook for] 
these diabetics who don't know 
they have the disease? It is 
very favorable, if they can be 
alerted to ' contact a doctor] 
quickly.
Although the life expectancy ] 
of a diabetic generally is a bit 
less than that of a non-diabetic, 
the use of insulin and a better 
understanding of the mechanism 
of the disease have improved the ] 
outlook greatly.
then.voo w ia coAwno 
-SUNDAY BRUNCH?
I'D SIMPLY APOW 




-ns CI6ARS MteON MB, MATES.' 
THREfi eiRlS, an* now A
f u a  HOUSE! 
drew A PAIR 
TO THREE OF
V ah'CT'IM.YWIOAFER̂  
LSrSHASTWtSTRAlLIttai 
TOPDieumsTA'noRl 
60HA tATW •niAUAST wa» 
BACK TO 1111 U.S.A. AH'SES 
MyKtWfMU.Y.'
Etruna, tmjland 
SANC HIMSELF TO SLEEP 
MVBirNIWr FOR 60 YEARS
** S tatus
M T H E  SHAPE 
C F  A  MEDIEVAL 
CNCLISH H AT 
g T IU S T W D S  IN 
THAJROHFRWICE- 
CBMHtMOMrm 








‘  M R o ta m o , Ual\J . in 1 7 8 3  
CREATED 1 0 0  SMALL PONDS 
—EVERY ONE Ofi THEM 
PemCTLYROWPM SHAPE
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER
(Top Record-Holder In Masters' 
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1 4  Pass 3 (F
3 A Pass 4 4
4 (y Pass 7NT
Opening lead—four clubs.
I was playing in the Masters 
Pairs in 1941 and held the North 
hand. The bidding went as 
shown. It would be difficult to 
criticize my partner’s optimism 
In reaching seven notrump, con­
sidering his hand and the fact I 
had opened the bidding.
Sad to relate, he went down 
one when he ,pla.vcd to drop the 
queen of spades instead of fines­
sing for the queen; He had plenty 
of company on the hand, about 
half the field playing for the drop 
and the other half choosing to 
finesse.
Many other contracts also
were reached, including six no- 
trump, seven hearts, and seven 
spades.
I was struck with amusement 
at the time, when those declarers 
who had guessed to finesse for 
the spade queen expounded at 
length on how or why they had 
located the crucial queen. I am 
sure that, if the finesse had failed, 
the other half of the field who 
had successfully played for the 
drop (if East had held Q-x) 
would also have elaborated on 
how they had managed to guess 
the spade situation.
One pair who reached seven 
hearts made the contract with 
out "guessing” for the queen. A 
club was opened. Declarer (Al- 
plwnse Moyse, editor of the 
Bridge World magazine) won and 
promptly ruffed a club in dummy
After playing the ace of spades, 
both defenders followed low, de­
clarer cashed the A-K of dia­
monds and ruffed a diamond. He 
then drew four rounds of trumps 
and cashed the king of clubs.
The location of the queen of 
spades now presented no prob­
lem to declarer. Moyse led a 
spade and finessed, knowing it 
was certain to succeed.
East had shown up with five 
diamonds (West did not follow to 
the third round of diamonds). 
East had also shown up with four 
hearts. He had followed to three 
rounds of clubs. Hence, he could 
not have been dealt more than 
one spade.
The finesse was therefore sure 
to win. It was like taking candy 
frtim 0 baby.
MONDAY
4:00 Prairie News 
4:05 You Asked For It 
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 
5:30 People’s Exchange 
5:35 Road Report 
5:40 Rambling 
6:00 News and Sport 
6:10 Rambling 
7:00 CBC News 
7:10 Roundup and Talk 
7:30 Operetta Time 
8:00 Good News of the Air 
8:30 Farm Forum 
9:00 Project *59 
10:00 News
10:15 Provincial Affairs 
10:30 Back To The Bible 
11:00 News; Sports 
11:10 Thoughts and Themes 
11:30 Sign-off '
TUESDAY. 1 
6:15 Sign On 
6:18 News 
6:20 Earlybird Show 
6:45 Chapel in the Sky 
7:00 News,
7:05 Earlybird Show 
7:30 News 
7:35 Earlybird Show 
8:00 CBC News 





Vacuum or Polisher 
serviced now! at special 
Spring Rates.
HOOVER CO.
Sales and Service 
Phone 3327 or 7163
BRicxiers m s s s m e










L»YER T O N IC
•  Tones up the 
liver
•  Safe and 
effective
HEALTH 







8:35 Earlybird Show 
9:00 News
9:05 Over the Back Fence 
9:55 Club Calendar 
10:00 News 
10:05 Westward Ho 
10:30 The Entertainment World
Y O U R  H O R O S C O PE
By ESTRELLITA
10:35 Westward Ho 
11:00 News 
10:05 Westward Ho 
10:30 Entertainment World 
10:35 Westward Ho'
12:15 News and Sports 
12:30 B.C. Farm Broadcast 
12:55 ’nnte Out 
1:00 News 
1:05 Ladies’ Choice 
1:25 Women’s News 
1:30 Cruel Sea 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Famous Voices 
2:45 Famous Voices 
3:00 News 
3:05 Coffee Break 
3.30 Bright Side 
3:35 Startime 
4:00 Prairie News 
4:05 You Asked For It 
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 
5:30 Lost and Found 





7:00 CBC News and Roundup 
7:30 The Cruel Sea 
8:00 Drama in Sound 
8:30 Anthology 
9:00 Keith’.s Choice 












518 BERNARD AVE PH. 2701
Are Fun . . . Educational 
and Profitable
Start a Hobby now . . .  we 









I'M  T A K IN G  
E IG H TY  CENT’S^ 
-FO R  SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES, 
DADDY ■




.gp - r  DEAR
V
NO W O iD E R  
THE PANTS ALWA'YS 
i W EAR exjT  BEFORE " 
T H E  COAT/-
r.
i
2-23 Me  ̂ _
FOR TOMORROW
This day's advantages may 
not be apparent at first, but 
look below the surface and you 
may bo surprised at the oppor­
tunities Bvallablc for the taking.
GENERAL MANAGER
New general manager of (he 
million dollar plnyland at exhi­
bition Park is Jerry Crawshnw., 
one of Canada's best known 
carnival showmen, Ills npiKiInt- 
ment was annount-itt by (he 
President of llurrnrd Amuse- 
menta Umltcd, ot>erntora of 
ptaylnnd., Mr. ■ Crawshnw, 3(1, 
was bom and cilucute<t in Van­
couver and was one time man­
ager of Royal Cnnndlnn Show,*!, 
which has |)lnyc<l' cities and 
towns o( D.C. for scvcroi years.
(OOLLY, ANOTHER
(night without
1 M U C H  SLEEP.-' ' T H IS , / r - ~ — '
I 'V E  J U S T G O T T A D O ,  
S O M E T H IN ’ A B O U T ;
N O W . L E T ’S  S E E .W H E R E  
D io r  P U T  T H O S E , -----------
AH.BETCH A  M Y  C R E A K IN ’ 
R A T T L IN ’ OL’ B O N E S  < 




There’s n good chance that you 
will benefit through past efforts.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tqmorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you could bo faced with some 
confusliig business situations 
during the next two months. 
Forownrned, however, you can 
nnliclpato moves and act ac­
cordingly. The main thing is to 
remain calm, show a dlsiwsltlon 
to cooperate and don’t let others 
sway you from using your better 
judgment where your pocketr 
lxx)k is concerned.
Following this program, early 
May should bring a definite up 
trend in your affairs, with g o ^  
iqflucnccs continuing through 
June and' July. This will be an 
excellent period for seeking 
earned favors and fdr develop­
ing stronger ties with lovcrl ones 
and business associates. Good 
business npi>ortunillGa arc also 
indicated in Into September but. 
after that, you will have to fol^ 
low a most conservative course 
until late December, when things 
will pick up again. While your 
forecast Is not particularly sik'c- 
tnctulnr, you con moke gains— 
and good ones—but you must 
mnivtuin a steady, even piico In 
oil matters, Extremes niui rcck- 
lessnc.HS should bo nvoideii 'at all 
costs — especially In August and 
NovemlHT, \
A child Iwrn on thl.s day will 
t>e highly emotional, ntfertlon 
ate amt sympathetic.
PIONEER A(CT '
fliis first rond-bullding act In 
the UnlUni Stales was passed in 
Virginia In 1632,1 (or highway’s to 
|h' “ lci)'d out In c q n V e n l  e n ( 
.places." ,".i ' ■ ".I
10:15 critics at Large 
10:30 Back to the Bible 
11:00 News 
11:05 Tbday in Sport 
11:10 Thoughts and Themes 
11:30 Sign Off 
WEDNESDAY 
6:15 Sign On 
6:18 Now.s '
6:20 Earlybird Show 
l):45 Chapel in the Sky 
'1:00 News 
7:05 Earlybird Show 
7:30 News 
7:35 Earlybird Show 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sport RoiJort 
8:15 Euvlyblrd Show 
8:30 News 
8:35 Earlybird Show 
9:00 News
0:05 Over the Back Fence 
,0:.10 Money Man 
9:15 Over the Back Fence 
0:55 Club Calendar 
10:00 News 
10:05 Westward Ho 
10:30 The Entertainment World 
10:35 Weatwnr<l Ho 
11:00 Nows 
11:05 Be My Guest 
ll:f() Who Am I?
lie My Guest 
11:55 Stork Club 1
12:00 Be My Guest
12:15 New.s and S|)orts
12:30 Farm HrondcuBl*
12:55 T iiu e  Out , ' .
1:00 New:i
1:05 I,ndles’ Choice
1:15 Ap|>olntinent with Benut)(
1:25 News I Women's) \
1:30 Reach (or the Sky \
2:00 D.C, School |]jt>adcost '




3:30 Bright Side i 1












e l e g a n t , m k . N
M O U S E ...
e l e g a n t  1 I 'O  SWY
M D U 'R E  T H E  B E S T -  









llN C A  CJONALQ W A K E  U P . ^---------------- V>̂ U'RE LATE FOR WORK.'
X,
Roth's Dairy 
M ilkm an  Has 
Standard
■  • C  A
M IL K
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Q !,
UN̂ :A DONALD, COME BACK/ 
you FORSOT SOMETHINQ.*,
C :
T H IS  IS T H E  DAY W E  I 







Ads . . . .
You Are!
T IP  SPBMCeR WAS 6UPP08BP TO PRIMO PACK 
^ H B  HOWES, PUT THBV'RH HERB WITHOUT 
Hl/A I  J’/A OOINS OUT TO THB MOVIB 
, SET TO PINO OUT tWHAT'S WRONG
wa CAN GO 
IN AAV CAR. 
ROVI
THANKS, PUT NOW THAT 
TRIG i^ R IS P A C K .IC A N  
TAKE A  SHORT CUT ANP, 
/AAKD PEHEK DMCi 
-<£l
X'M G0/N6,700.' X'VC GOT TVI^HOW, 
IPGpENCERFOtlNPmCEOOK.y 
UHCLE WOOiY IE WPIN& THBKBl.












Hit by a 
6NO|VPAU./f
I
Packers A nd  Canucks 
Chalk U p Skinny W in s
DADDY TAKES THE CREDIT
The Packers and the Canadians edged out skinny victories 
in Saturday’s QSHL semi-finals.
Crowds of 1,500-plus in Vernon and Kelowna watched 
their home teams come up with the wins: the Packers handing 
the V’s their third straight series defeat, 3-2 in overtime; the 
Canadians taking a 2-1 lead in their scries by squeaking past 
the Chiefs, 4-3.
The Orchard City affair was marked by peevish, chippy 
hockey throughout, with flashes of crowd-pleasing ardor and 
highlighted by the sparkling net-minding of goalie Don Moog 
in the beleaguered V’s nets.
Vernon’s match was on a more thrilling tempo, with flar­
ing tempers and a sprinkling of fisticuffs to add spice to the 
spectators’ fare
The Packers’ win gave them a i enough rubber to disillusion the 
stranglehold on the series, which average forward, 
could be wrapped up tonight in n  was Moog's lapse that gave 
Penticton. Jablonski his first marker, when
There were plenty of moments the agile net-minder dropped the 
on Saturday night, however, when puck alter stopping Goyer’s shot 
it looked like the inclusion of and seemed to stare at it in fas- 
"Der Wilder Bill” Warwick and cination, long enough for Jablon 
Lome Nadeau in the line-up ski to take advantage, 
might have lit a big enough fire j For 27 minutes, all through the 
to place them on the win-sheet.
The spark, lit in the third frarne 
by a power-play goal and close-in 
backhand on a dig-dig-dig play, 
never, died until the final bell 
wound up U)p parley, 
handled loosely, and Jablonski
Head men for the Packers were 
Gerry Goyer and his often-un- 
sung partner on the port side,
Greg Jablonksi. Goyer earned an 
assist on Jablonski’s marker, hav­
ing fired the shot that Moog 
dug the puck off the boards, in
second frame. Moog made up for 
that .however, as he robbed the 
Packers time after time, "nie V’s 
offensive guns were not much 
help to him. however, as they 
missed out twice on two-man ad­
vantages.
At 9:0i Stater finally made a 
power play pay off when he trail­
ed Tic Beatty in on the right side 
and drilled in a long rebound 
The V’s took heart thne, and four 
minutes Idter Willey drove in a 
backhander from just off the 
corner of the crease on a dig-and 
drive play.
Andy McCallum drove one in 
from point to Brian Roche, be­
hind the V’s nets less than one 
minute later, and Roche moved it 
out to Wakshinski for a close-in 
flip shot and the tying marker, 
sending the game into overtime.
Just past the minute mark, 
Jablonski dug it out to Goyer, and 
the rangy centre flipped it home, 
the final score of the game.
Earlier that evening, Goyer had
“ Aw, gee, fellows, it weren’t 
nothing” , seems to be the opin­
ion of Packers’ veteran right 
winger, Mike Durban, on Sat­
urday night, as he received the 
“ storlc award” on behalf of his
wife, Mary, and brand-new 
daughter, Stephanie Ann. 
Awards were made also to 
Gerry Goyer, rookie centre 
man high scoring and most 
valuable player); Moe Young, 
iMor-Ecze Trophy for most
popular playpr ballot), and 
coach Jack O’Reilly (a popu­
larity award from players and 
followers). The Packers lead 
the V’s, 3-0 in games, foilowing 
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spite of the fact he was wearing p ^ c E  8 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, MONDAY, FEB. 23, 1959 
defence man Pat Coburn like a '
scarf, to put the game-winner on 
Goyer’s stick.
TYING GOAL
Clare Wakshinski, the centre 
man who has fitted in so well 
with the Packers’ veteran wing­
ers, Jim Middleton and Brian 
Roche, fired the tying marker for 
the Packers, seconds after the 
V s had taken the lead for the 
only time in the series. u, a yy.„
w e ^ rth ?  marksmtn ^S%h!^ V ?  I ̂ oy^l^tes yesterday, 
picking up one apiece
Lites O n e  Shade  
From W in  Column
EDMONTON (CP) — The Dor- skating team, Mrs
ee.n Ryan-Pat Underhill rivalry, 
one of the most intense in Cana­
dian sports, highlighted the Ca­
nadian o u t d o o r  speedskating 
championships here during the 
weekend.
The Canadian men’s title was 
won by Bill Kasting of Edmon­
ton, who finished only one point 
ahead of Craig McKay of Sas­
katoon, but crowd attention fo­
cused on the Ryan-Underhill duel.
Mrs. Ryan, the Edmonton fav­
orite, won four races and came 
second to Mrs. Underhill in the 
fifth to amass 22 points, five 
more than her Dawson Creek, 
B.C., opponent. Patsy Lee of Sas­
katoon, only other senior woman, 
came third with 11 points.
MILE THRILLER
’The women’s mile—the thriller 
of the 53 races held—saw a nip- 
and-tuck battle end with both 
grabbing for the tape at 3:06.1 
Judges awarded the match to 
Mrs. Ryan. Her time was 3.5 sec­
onds better than the' former rec­
ord.
'  Mrs. Ryan slipped in the 440 
but got up to place third to her 
rival. She then came back to 
equal her 1958 mark of 21.2 in 
the 220 and set a time of 1:23.9 
In the 880 to .shatter her former 
tonrk of 1:26.5.
• ’The lighter Mrs. Underhill was 
seldom more than a stride be­
hind her opponent.
'  Both have been recommended 
tor Canada’s 1960 Olympic speed-
Underhill as I seven divisions ranging from 
an alternate. senior to bantam. Mild weather
The 83 s k a t e r s  competing did not affect the ice and there 
cracked 23 Canadian marks in* was no wind.
Canucks Earn Shut-Out 
Over West German Club
The width of a whistle beat the 
oyalites yesterday.
Coming up with a tremendous 
In spite of his lapse on the first effort, the second-best club in 
goal of the game, however, Moog Okanagan Mainline senior men’s 
was the standout player in the basketball this year, made the 
green and white shirt, kicking out Kamloops Clothiers get out and
hustle their hearts out to win the 
first game of the mainline finals, 
152-50.
Heart-break climax came for 
I the ’Lites in the dying seconds, 
when Bud Englesby, high scorer 
for the night was fouled by Kam­
loops Bill Jones as he went in for 
the scoring try, and the referee 
mistakenly put the foul on him, 
instead of on Jones, giving the 
notherners a gilt-edged break. 
NOT OUT, YET
GARMISCH - PARTENKIR- 
CHEN, Germany (CP) — Can­
ada’s world hockey team scored 
its first shutout of the European 
tour Sunday night 7-0 over West 
Germany in an exhibition game 
marked by the three— goal per­
formance of Montreal - born for­
ward Dave Jones and the strict 
rulework of the Czech referees.
'Th'e officials cracked down with 
six minutes left to play and be­
fore the final buzzer sounded 
they had handed out 14 penalties 
in the brief span, 10 of them to 
the Canadians.
Goalie Gordie Bell didn’t have 
much trouble with the Germans 
from the start and after a dull 
and scoreless first period, the 
team f r o m  Belleville, Ont., 
scored three goals in the second 
period and four in the third, with 
Jones getting his three in the fi­
nale.
Red Berenson opened the scor­
ing after seven minutes of the 
second period, assisted by Jean 
Paul Lamirande. Ike Hildebrand, 
the playing coach, and Barton
SPORTS
DIGEST
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
:B y  THE CANADIAN PRESS 
" ’The Irish-bred Azuenr won a 
pur.se of $108,000 in the Santa An­
ita handicap 24 years ago today. 
Up to that time the largest purse 
qver won on a racetrack, n ie  
Hk-milo feature for three-year 
year-olds and over was worth 
1^7,900 last year, when the win­
ner was'tho fonr-ycar-old Round 
1>ble.
V
Bradley got another pair in the 
15th and 16th minutes.
Jones made it 4-0 in the sixth 
minute of the third period with a 
slap shot. Pete Conacher scored 
NO. 5 and then Jones took over 
for the two remaining goals.
Shortly after his last goal, 
Jones, a 28-year-old left winger, 
started off the penalty parade 
when he was given a major for 
swinging at a German forward. 
Seconds after play was resumed, 
Hildebrand was thumbed off for 
boarding, also a five-minute sen­
tence.
STICKS RAISED
Both teams brought their sticks 
up and other players jumped on 
to the ice as the episode threat­
ened to turn into a full - scale 
battle. But the referees got the 
players separated and kept the 
rest of the game under tight con­
trol by their rash of penalties.
Belleville now journeys to Italy 
for two games in Bolzano and 
Cortina ns the exhibition trip 
nears its clo.se. The next game is 
Tuesday night in Bolzano.
TO TOUR JAPAN
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia’s rugby stalwarts _
here Sunday night for a month- Royahtes coach, Ron Gee, 
long tour of Japan. commented: ‘Tt was a good ball
The 23-man team, the cream of ganie, and we’re not counting 
the West Coast’s rugger players, ourselv^  out. We could win it 
left Vancouver International Air-[here Thursday rnght, which 
port at 10 p.m. MST aboard a 
Canadian Pacific airliner for 
Tokyo.
would make the third game the! 
biggest ever.”
Kamloops jumped to a quick 
4-0 lead yesterday before Kel­
owna hit the score sheet, but the 
locals went into a tight zone de­
fence and bottled up high-scoring 
centre man Jack Fowles, to lead 
at the quarter, 17-16.
By half-time they had stretch­
ed their lead to 29-24 and with 
only one minute remaining main­
tained a three-point edge over 
the league titlists, but fouls put 
the Clothiers on the line with the 
gift toss, and Kelowna saw its 
lead vanish.
This makes it a whing-ding, do 
or-die effort on Thursday night 
in the high school gym for the 
Royalities.
Bud Tnglesby led the Kelowna 
pack with 14 points, while Len 
Fowles came through with 19 for 
the winners. Kamloops has 23 
free throws to 13 for the locals.
Stamps Came Through Late 
To Set Coast Swing M ark
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Divi.sion lenders in the Western 
Hockey League Sunday displayed
feede r And The Chihawks
By THE CA^NADIAN PRESS old Lindsay nor the Hawks bear
the faintest resemblance to their 
discouraged counterparts pt last,’Thl3 won't bo T«t Lind.sny’sl n ea tes t National Hockey League 
season, but it must surely be one 
o | his most sntbfying.
When Detirolt Red Wings sent 
tho battered little left winger to 
Chicago Black Hawks two sea­
sons ago ho Bccmctl fated to play 
out his NHL string with a Inst- 
place club.
-But with only 11 games left In 
the schedule neither tho 33-yenr
\ you CAN ORDRR
PHOTO PRINTS 
of New s Pictures
ru B U s iiE o  IN
The Daily Courier
Tnlcctt by our photographer. 
It is  easy to gel souvenir 
nhoto$ of the time you were tn 
Uie news. Send them to your 
friends pr put them In your 
slbunni.
Latte Glossy 6l!i s SIk r only 81.00
Ne rh«so  Otdeie




Tlic highest-scoring left wing in 
NHL history got himself three 
goals Sunday night ns Chicago 
trounced tho visiting Toronto 
Maple Leafs 5-1, Tlioy were his 
IBth, 19th and 20Ui goals this 
season.
Snthi^ay, though Detroit licked 
them 5-2, Lindsay’s lino got both 
Chlcgo goals and he assisted on 
one—his 31st na.slst this scn.son 
and, the old fire still unquenched 
also picked «i) Ida 159th and 
160lh minutes in tho penalty l)ox 
vvhero he reigns supreme.
Saturday Dickie Moore col 
lcctc<l hi.H 32nd goal and four 
as.ststs ns Montreal Cnnndien.i 
wnllo|H'd Boston Brvdns 6-0 for 
Jacques Plante’s ninth shutout
But Sunday Cnnndicns Irnv 
cited to New York and took a S; 
licking from tho Rangern, wltose 
1-1 draw with Maple Leofa In 
Toronto S^iturdsy stopperl u lo.s- 
Ing Btceak at .six games.'
IjORUINS WHIP DETROIT
Boston too, was a different 
iteam Sunday, taking Red Wings 
;4-l on their home ice to consoUd- 
Utc their hold on third ’ place, 
Uwo potiiU back of Chicago,
third-period heroics to gain v*c 
lories and ninintain comfortable 
lends in their respective divl 
sions.
Calgary Slnmpeders, ending 
their third and last scheduled 
swing through the coast division 
came up with five goals in the 
third period to snare a 5-3 vie 
lory from Spokane Flyers at Spo 
knne.
It was Calgary's seventh game 
without- n loss and their fifth 
straight on the coast jaunt. It was 
the first time this sca.son n prni 
rle team hi\s mode the .swing 
around the coast division without 
n loss.
At Seattle tho coast division 
lenders were pressed to bent the 
Inst-place New Westminster Roy­
als 6-5. The teams scored three 
goals in tho Inst minute of piny..
CANUCKS WIN
In other action Sunday, second- 
place Vancouver C n n u c k s re- 
storfid their five - irolnt margin 
over Victoria In tho const divi­
sion with n 3-1 victory over the 
Cbugnrs.
In getting tho win the Canucks 
gnincrl revenge on yictorln pet- 
minder Marcel Pelloilor, catching 
him out of hl.M net to score whnt 
l»roVed to Iw) tho winning goal, A 
nIglU earlier Pelletier shutout 
Vancouver 2-D nt Victoria.
Also Saturday night Cidgnry 
blasted Royals 8-5 nt New West­
minster, Spokane edged Seattle 
4^ mid second - place F.<lmontop 
F l y e r s  neecled overtime to 
squeeze by Inst - place Winnipeg 
Warriors In tko only action on 
the prairies,
Tiro leogue Is quiet until Tues­
day when Winnl|)eg travels to E<t- 
monton to meet the Flyers; Vic 
torla ojicns a prairie tmrr ut Sns, 
kotoon and Rfwknne mccls the 
Canucks' at Vancouver.
FORD MUST DIET
NEW YORK (AP) — 'Whltey 
Ford, who must follow a strict 
diet,' and Frank Thomas, who 
hopes to give added weight to 
Cincinnati’s batting attack, have 
signed their 1959 baseball con- 
LfscLs*
Ford, New York Yankees’ ace 
left hander, came to terms for an 
estimated $35,000 Sunday. This 
was about $3,000 more than he 
received last season when he won 
14 games and lost seven.
HEISS IN SHAPE
COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo. 
(AP)—Relaxed and healthy, win­
some Carol Heiss said today she 
is in the best condition ever to 
defend her world figure-skating 
championship here.
‘I’m healthy for my first 
world’s competition since I first 
won in 1956,” she said. The 19- 
ycar-old New York University 
coed has won three straight sen­
ior women’s world champion 
ships despite colds and influenza
THREE MAKE ROLL-OFFS
PRINCE GEORGE (CP)—Kam­
loops, Chilliwack, Whalley and 
Penticton won their way into the 
British Columbia five-pin bowling 
roll-off nt Vancouver March 27-28 
in a district roll-otf here during 
the weekend.
Teams from Prince Gooijgc and 
Rcvelstoke were eliminated.
been presented with a mantel 
radio as a token of winning scor­
ing honors for his club, and two 
pieces of luggage for being voted 
•’most valuable player.” by the 
league coaches and his team­
mates. 1
Left-winger Moe Young receiv­
ed the Mor-Eeeze Trophy nt the 
same time, and a wrist watch, for 
being chosen the "m ost popular 
player.”
Coach Jack O’Reilly was pre­
sented with a brief-case, which 
the players had helped to pur­
chase, and which was given sim 
ply as a “darn good fellow’ 
award to the popular rgentor.
By far the happiest fellow on 
the Packers, however, was Mike 
Durban, who received the “stork 
award.” in recognition of the 
daughter, Stephanie Ann, born 
last week. The daughter Is the 
first-born for the veteran right 
winger, and his wife, Mary,
CANUCKS TAKE SQUEAKER
VERNON (Crt — Vernon Can­
adians scored a narrow 4-3 vic­
tory over Kamloops Chiefs Sat­
urday night to take a 2-1 edge 
in their best-of-seven Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League semi­
final scries.
Scoring tor Vernon were Ron 
Morgan, Tom Stccyk, Sherm 
Blair and Odie Lowe. Kamloops 
scorers were Bill Hryciuk, who 
scored two and rookie Cliff Bris- 
towe.
Almost 1,600 fans watched the 
thrilling contest during which 
tempers flared and minor out­
breaks of fisticuffs were numer­
ous. Leading 4-1 at the 12:30 
mark of the final frame, Vernon 
looked on as the fighting Chiefs 
rammed home two quickies and 
battled all-out for a tying mark­
er.
Bristowe picked up a rebound 
from Fred Sasakamoose’s shot to 
put Chiefs ahead at 3:25 of the 
I first session. Vernon tied the 
score when defenceman Ron Mor­
gan fired between goalie Ken 
Kuntz’s legs at 8:22. All - star 
rearguard Tom Stecyk put the 
hometowners ahead at 13:01 with 
a long high shot from the blue 
line.
WIDE OPEN FRAME
Vernon’s Blair rounded goalie 
Kuntz and netted almost on the 
goal line for the only marker of 
the wide-open middle frame.
Odie Lowe increased the Ver 
non lead at 12:30 of the final 
period after a pass-out in front 
by linemate Art Hart. Chiefs’ 
playing coach Hryciuk tipped in 
a loose puck at 15:08, then re­
duced the Vernon lead further 
with a deflection from Gordie 
Tansely’s point shot at 15:50, 
Chiefs captain Ted Lebodia was 
sent to the penalty box in the 
last minute after a fracas with 
Vernon’s Stecyk. Earlier Lebodia 
tangled with Art Hart.
>\
GERRY GOYER 
. . . most valuable
Kamloops pulled goalie Kunt 
in a last despairing effort but n« 
further markers were registered. 
Vernon outshot Kamloopa 33-24.
Fourth game of the series If at 
Kamloops Monday night.
Bantams Run Out Of Puff• . . .





A beautiful oil painting 
the first time you try
Just follow the numbers 
Two in each set
from
$ 1 . 5 0
to
$ 5 . 9 5
MIIIL IN DOUBT
NELSON (CP)-Nclson Maple 
Leafs lost n chance to wrap up 
flrst-plncc honors in tho We.stcrn 
International Hockey League Snt 
iirday night as they dropped n 
big game to Rossland Warriors 




. . .  leads ’Lites
The clock ran out on the ban-' 
tarn’s zip yesterday.
The local bantam pucksters 
dropped the opener of their two- 
game, total-goal series to Pentic­
ton, 8-5, giving them an uphill 
grade for their return match, 
next Saturday.
“Wo are going to have to work 
very hard between now and 
then,” said coach Ken King to­
day.
Ken Pollard paced the winners 
with a hat - trick, while Morley 
Morgan picked iip a pair, ,and 
Richard Smith, Wayne Emsland, 
Terry Wilson added singles.
Bud Maddock topped tho los 
ers’ scoring with two, with Terry
KELOWNA MIDGET PUCKSTERS 
HOST PEACH CITY'S SEXTET
Kelowna hockey fans will be able to watch Penticton 
in action Thursday—midgets, that is.
The Orchard City midgets, rated as powerful contend­
ers for provincial honors on the, basis of league play, host 
the Penticton sextet at 8 p.m. Thursday in the second 
of their two-of-thrcc scries for the valley championship.
First game will be in Pcnficton, tonight, at the same 
lime, with the winner of the scries to travel to Kamloops 
Saturday, February 28, for the Okanagan Mainlcn playoffs.
Kasubuchi and Doug Bailey add 
ing singles.
STARTED COMEBACK
Penticton jumped to an early 
two-goal lead, but Kelowna star­
ted the comeback at 9:35 of the 
first frame, and led 3-2 until the 
final ten seconds of the frame 
when Smith knotted the score for 
Penticton.
Penticton took a two goal lead 
again in the second, and Kelowna 
answered with one.
The clubs swapped goals early 
in tho third frame, but the sou­
therners seemed to draw strong, 
th and rolled over the locals for 
two more unanswered markers 
in the last half of the period, 
while the locals wilted under th6 
pace.
The game was clean, hard- 
fought, and a “credit to the 
coaches,” according to the ref’s 
rc{K)rt. ___
WEEKEND FIGHTS
Summerland Rink Captures 
Peachland Annual Bonspiel
Noel, Penticton. 4, George Turn­
er, Kelowna.
”C” event (Wc.stbnnk Orchard 
Cup): Lcmke. 2, Vic Cowley. 
Kelowna. 3, Ken Fulks, Peach 
land. 4, John Brown, Wcslbank.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Hollywood, Calif. — F e l i x  
(Pclon) Cervantes, 125Mi. Mcxl- 
cnll, Ca l i f . ,  outpointed Billy 
Peacock, 12VA, Los Angeles, 10.
Havana, Cuba — Luis Manuel 
Rodriguez, Cuba, stopped
Joe Mlcelll, 144>,ii, New York, 5.
Manila—AI Asunclo, 118, Phil­
ippines, outpointed Dommy Ur- 
sua, 118, Philippines, 12.
Osaka, Japan — Jiro Snwnda, 
147, Japan, outiwlnlcd Tcruo Mu- 
rnokn, 144, Japan, 10.
A Summerland rink came out Trophy): Dougina. 2,
on top In the Tenth Annual 
Peachland Men’s Bonspiel over 
the weekend.
Jerry Hnllquist captured the 
Peachland Garage 'IVophy for 
the ”A” event tn the 34-rink tour­
ney.
Winner of tho "B” event wna 
Keith Dougins of J*cntlcton, with 
Herb I.x!mko taking Bio *’C” 
event. /
Hero nro the results:
“A” event: Hnllquist. 2, Mcr- 
rll Birch, Bentlcton. 3. Len RHcy, 
Westbank, 4, D. {Christnni, Sum 
merland.
D” event (Kelowna Builiicbs
Mawdslcy, Kelowna.
L
iR. J . WILKINSON
lo r  R X O A V A T IN O  
Irr ig a llo n  — B ra liia ia  — cie.









PROUD HOMEOWNERS ARE CHOOSING
Wallboarcis and 
Ceiling Tiles
for Ihdr decorating schemes 
FROM YOUR PV SUPPEIERS
WM. HAUG &  SON LTD.













WE KEEP YOUR 
SHIRTS WHITE
In by 9:00 n.m.
Out 5:00 p.m.
It costs so little
25c
Per Shirt
FREE — We resew buttons on 
at no extra charge
HENDERSON'S 
DRY CLEANERS
1555 ELLIS PHONE 2285
PHONE US'





For excavating, grading or 
terracing, count bn us. Our 
experience, man power and 
equipment get best results for 
yon.
SAND&GRAVEL 
d e l iv e r e d
W . BEDFORD LTD
**Wo Move the Earth” 
2021 BTIRI.INO PLACE 
PHONE 4183
r
